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Winter Term 
Milton College. 

This term opens Wednesday. 
December 7. 1904, and con
tinues twelve weeks, closing 
Tuesday. March 14, 1905. 

Plainfield, N. J. 

A MERICAN SABBATH TRACT SO· 
CIETY. 

J. 

EXECUTIVE BOARD. 
J. F_ HUBBARD, President; Plainfield. N. T_ 
A. L. TITSWORTH, Secretary. Plainfield, N_ 

H~IB~'R~lv~T~~r~~e,asurer. Plainfield. N. J. 
A Corresponding Secre-

Regular meeting of the' B'pard. at Plain
field. N. J.. the second First·day of each 
month, at Z •• IS P. M. . 

SEYENTH·DA Y BAPTIST ME· 

MORIAL FUND. 
J. F. HUBBARD •. President. Plainfield. N. J. 
J. \t. TITSwORTH, Vice-President, Plainfield. 
. N. J. . 
JOSEPH A. HUBBARD, Treas .• Plainfield. N. J. 
D. E. TITSWORTH, Secret'iry. Plainfield. N. J. 

Gifts for all Denominational Interests so
licited. 

ALFRED' UNIVERSITY. 
Jo'irst seinester. 69th' Year. begins 
: Sept. 20, 1904.' 

For catalogue and iuformahon. address 
BOOTHE COLW.b:LL DAVIS, I'h. D., D.D., Pres. 

ALFRED ACADEMY, '., 
. Opens Sept. 12; 1<J04. 
,~ PreparatIon for College. 

"':rEACHERS' TRAINING CLASS. 
. " Ope .. s Sept. 6, 1904. 

S. ,G. BURDICK, Prin , -,- ~--

--~. NTII'D:A-Y--~:A:PTIST 
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E ... TOMLINso ..... PreaiJient •. ,Alfred. N. Y. 
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. tary. Alfred, N. " .. ' i' 
V. A. BAGCS, Recording Secretary. Alfred, N. 

Y .. 
A. BOo KENYON, Tr~surcr. Alfred, N. Y. 

The regul~r meetings of the Board in 
May. August and. November. at the call of 
the President. 

YOUNG PEOPLE'S 
BOARD. 

EXECUTIVE 

Davis, President, West Edmeston, 

Starr A. Burdick Treasurer. Alfred. N.; Y; 
L. C. Randolph, Editor Young People's Page. 

Alfred. N. Y. 
Mrs. Henry M. Maxson, Generlll Junior 

Superintendent, Plainfield. N. J. ' 
Associational Secretaries, Roy F. Randolph, 

New Milton. W. Va.; L. Gertrude Stillman. 
'\shaway. R. I.; Ethel A. ,Haven. Leonards· 
vdle. N. Y.; Mrs. H. C. 'an Horn. Alfred, 
N. Y.; C. U. Parker. Chicago. III.; C. C. < 
Van Horn. Gentry, Ark. 

A LFRED THEOLOGICAL SEMINARY 
REV. ARTHUR E. MAIN, Dean. 

c:-rhe Sabbath, Recorder. A college of liberal tra,ining for young men 
and Women. Three principal cOllrsc~: An
cient classical, modern classical, and seien

-----.- --.:ific. 

A. H. LEWIS, D. D. LL. D" Editor. 
JOlIN HISCOX, Business Manager. 

Prompt payment of all obligations request
ed. Westerly, ~. I. 
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TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION. 

Per year ......••.•.•... ~ •.....•....•. $2 00 

Papers to foreign countries will be charged 
50 cents additional, on account of postage. 

N a parer discontinued until arrearages are 
paid, except at the option of the publisher. 

ADDRESS. 

All communications, whether Ql1. business 
Or for publication, should _.s..' ",'(Iuressed to 
THE SAllDATU RECO'RUER, Plainfield. 
N. J. 

THE SABBATH VISITOR. 
Published weekly.. under the auspices of 

the Sabbath School Board. by the American 
Sabbath Tract Society, at 

PLAINFIELD" NEW JERSEY. 

TERMS. 

Single copies per year ...... _ ......... $ 60 
Ten copies or upwards, per copy ••••••• 50 

Communications should be addressed to 
The Sabbath Visitor, Plainfield. N. J. 

HELPING HAND 
IN BIBLE SCHOOL WORK. 

A quarterly, containing carefully prepared 
helps on the International I,essons. Con· 
ducted by The Sabbath School Board. Price 
25 cents a· copy per year; seven cents a 
quarter •. 

THE SEVENTH-DAY BAPTIST PULPIT. 
Published monthly by the 

SEVENTH-DAY BAPTIST MISSIONARY, SOCIETY. 

This publication will contain 'a sermon for 
each Sabbath in the year 'oj- ministers liv· 
ing and departed. - .' , 
- -It ;- is designed especially 'for'1" pastorles:!I 

churches and isolated. SabbatIi-keepers, but 
will be of value to all.' Price fifty cents per . . 
year. 

. Subscriptions should be sent to Rev. O. 
U. Whitford, Westerly. R. I.; sermons and 
editorial matter to Rev. O. D. Sherman, 
Richburg. N. Y. 

DE BOODSCHAPPER. 
l\. 20 PAGE RELIGIOUS MONTHLY IN THE 

HOLLAND LANGUAGE. 
Subscription price ....... 75 cent. per year 

PUBLISHED BY 

'G. VII:LTHUYSIt .. , Harlem, Holland. 
DII: BooDleHAPpa (The M_naer) ia an 

able exponent of the Bible Sabbath (the Sev· 
I enth·day) Baptilm, Temperance, etc.! and i. 
an elIcellent paper to place in tbe hand. of 
Hollander. in thi. country, to call theiT at· 
tention to tb._ important facti. 

-Many elective courses are offered. Spec
ial advantages for the study of Anglo. Saxon 
and Teutonic philology. 
. The Academy of Milton College is the pre. 

paratory school to the College. and has three 
similar courses leading to those in the, Col. 
lege, with an English course in additipn. fit
ting students for ordinary business life. 

Excellent s~hool of music, with courses in 
Pianoforte, Violin, Viola, Violincello, Ele
mentary and Chorus Singing, Voice Culture, 
Harmony. etc. . 

Classes in Dible study, Elocution, and 
Physicat C;:ulture. 

Club boarding. $, .40 per week; boarding 
in private families, $3 per week, including 
room rent and use of furniture. 

For further information arldress the . 

REV. W. C. DALAND. D. D., President 
or Prof. A. E. WHITFORD. M. A .• Reglstra;. 

Milton, Rock County, Wis'-

Salem 
College. : .. 
Twentieth Anniversary 

Buildi ng Fund, 
In '909 Salem College will have been in 

existence twenty years. ' 
During the greater part of this period its 

work has been done in one building. For 
nearly a fifth of a century this com~odious 
structure has served its purpose well. but 
the work has far oL1tgrown the plans of its 
founders. EveJ-:-Y -;''t~ailabte space is crowded 
with apparatus, specimens. and curios of 
great value. Every recit~tion room is fined 
beyond its capacity each term. -].:lore room is 
needed for the library. The requirements of 
to-day call for another building on the col. 
lege campus. The demand is urgent. 

It i~ prorosed to lay the corner stone of 
such a building not later than the opening 
of the fall term of 1904. To that end this 
fund is st~rted. 1t is to be kept in trust and 
to be used only for the purposes ahove sP!'cl-
fied. I . ' 

It is earnestly honed~that every Jover· of 
true educ;1tion. within <West Vir~nia, And 
without. will be responsive to this great need 
and ('ontriht.Jte to this fund in order that a 
.uitable building may be' erected.' . . 

The names of the . contri~uto"' will be r 
published from' time to time in "Good Tid· 
IUP," the "Salem Expr_~' and.,.:tbe .1·S .. • .. 
"'78 .RUOED"," .. suIIKrI;;dona are received 
.b,. the eecretarJ" III the coDe.e. 

Supreme Court Commissioner, etc. L. LARKE... President, Westerly, 
R. I 

Millton, Wis. 

W OMAN'S EXECPTIVE BOARD OF 
THE GENERAL CONFE~NCE. 

President, ·Mrs. S. J. Clarke, Milt • Wis. 
Vice·Presldents, Mrs. J. B. :Morte , Milton. 

Wis.; Mrs. W. C. Daland. :Milton, Wis. 
Correspouding Secretary. :Mrs. T. J. Van 

Horn, Albion, Wis. 
Recording Secretary, Mrs. J. H_ Babcock. 

Milton, Wis. 
Treasurer, Mrs. L. A. Platts, Milton, Wis. 
Editor of Woman's Page. Mrs. Henry M; 

Maxson 661 W. J.th St., Plainfield, N. J. 
Secretary, Eastern ssociation. Mrs. Anna 

Randolph. Plainfield. N_ J. 
Secretary, South-Eastern Association, Mrs. G. 

H. Trainer, Salem, W. Va. 
Secretary, Central Associati('ln, Mrs. R. E. 

. Wheeler. Leonardsville. N. Y. 
Secretar.v Western Association, Miss Agnes 

L. Rogers. Alfred, N. Y. 
Secretary, South-Western Association,. Mrs. 

G. H. F. Randolph, Fouke. Ark. 
Secretar;r, North-Western Association, Airs. 

A. E. Whitford. Milton, Wis. 

New York ,City. 

SA~BATH SCHOOL BOARD. 

George B. Shaw. President. Stl, Central Ave· 
nue, Plainfield. N. J. . 

Vice Presidents. . Eastern Associatio!'J Ed· 
ward E. WhItford, BrooklYn, l'<. Y.;, 
Central Association. Ira Lee Cottrell, 
l:eonardsville. N. Y.j Western Associa
hon, Arthur E. MaID. Alfred. N. Y.; 
South-Eastern Association, S. Orestes 
Bond. Aberdeen. W. Va.; North-West· 
ern Association, Herman D. Clarke, 
Dodge Centre, Minn.' South·Western As
sociation, Gideon H. F. Randolph, Fouke, 
Arkansas . 

Frank L. Greene, Treasurer, 490 Vanderbilt 
Ave., Brooklyn, N. Y_ 

Corliss F. Randolph. Rec. Sec.. 185 North 
Ninth St., Newark. N. J. 

John B. Cottrell, Cor. Sec .• 1091 Park Place. 
Brooklyn. N. Y. ' 

Other Members. Eli F. Loofboro. New York 
City; Stephen Babcock. New York City; 
Charles C.' Chipman. Yonkers. N. Y.; Esle F. 
Randolph. Great Kills, ·P. 0,. Staten Island, 
N. Y. 

Regular meetings the third Sundays in 
September, December and March. ,nd the 
first Sunday in June. 

H ERBERT G. WHIPPLE, 
COUN8ELO. AT LAW. 

St. Paul Building, no Broadway. 

O C\ CHIPMAN,.' 
. AaC&lTECT, 

!;t. Pa,,1 ,Buildi~,: , .' 
........:..;:-'-.:..:...:...:::......:.---.,...:...::,...~.;;.,. 

A. S. B BCOCK. Recording Secretary. 
Rockvill, R. I. 

GEORGE H. UTTER, Treasurer, Wester!y, 
R. I. . 

The regulars meetings of the Board of 
managers are held the third Wednesdays in 
January. April, July, and October. 

B O.ARD OF PULPIT SU:J:>PLY, AND 
MINISTERIAL EMPLOYMENT. . . 

IRA B. CRANDALL, President. Westerly. R. I. 
O. U. WHITFORD, Corresponding Secretary, 

Westerly, R. I. 
FRANK HILL, Recording' Secretary. Ashaway. 

R. I. 
Associational Secretaries: Stephen Babcock, 

Eastern. 363 W. 3<1tl1 ::;treet, New York City; 
Dr. A. C. l)avi.. Central. West Edmeston, N. 
Y.; W. C. Whitford. Western. Alfred. N. Y.; 
U. S. Griffin, North·Western. Nortonville. 
Kans.; F. J. Ehret. South·Eastern. Salem . 
W. Va.j W. R. Potter, South· Western. Ham· 
mond. La. 

The work of this Board is to help pastor· 
less churches in finding and obtaining pas· 
tors, and unemployed ministers among us to 
find employment. 

The Board will not obtrude information, 
help or advice upon any church or persons, 
hut give it when asked_ The first three per. 
sons named in the Board will be ite working 
force, being located near each other. 

The Associational Secretaries will keep the 
working force of the Board informed in re
gard to the pastor less churches and unemploy. 
ed ministers in their respective Associations, 
and give whatever aid and counsel they can. 

AU correspondence with the Board. either 
through its Corresl'onding Secretary or As· 
sociational Secretanes, will be strictly confi
dential. 
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THE GUEST OF EVERY DAY. 
Homely work is mine today, 

. Floors to . sweep, and J;ire~ to lay,. 
.Plates to wash and clothes to mend; 
Wdrk which never 'seems to end,' 

Yet I pray. 
Jesus, be my Gnest today. 

"the 
But as to whom my prayer 
May confide the smallest care. 

This .I pray 
Lord, be Tlro'u my Guest today! . 

. " 

Martha. cumbered in her care, 
Brought a half-reproachful pr'ayer,' 
Serving much she thought, would' best 
Welcome and refresh her Guest. 

. Christ, I know,' . 
Would not have me serve Him so.' 

.. 'He reproves me if I fret " 

. Over work unfinished yet. 
Checks· me if I make a. task 
Of some work He does llot ask; 

. My dear Guest·: '. 
Wishes me to work and rest. . . 

Attlie dosing of the day, 
When· once more my heart shall say, 
In this busy. life of mine': 
"All "the 'glory, Lord. is Thine! 

Christ, 1- pray, ' . ' ; 

: .. 

Be the Guest of every day!" 
,--c -The Christian Work altd Evatigelist. 

A Plea for 

Co~opera~ive. 

Work. 

Do NOT fail to .read it paper by B. 
'F. Rogers in this iss~le ~(TIIE 
RECORD,ER. You need the influence 
~f its arguments,' and the help of 

.. it~ suggestions. .If .you are fully 
aiive to the dema~ds Mr. Rogers vo:ces, the fact 
of his' speaking thus will strengthen. you .. If it 
should be tco s~dly true that you are" not awake 
t6 the' needs of the hour, of which he writes, 
there is double' necessitY for what we here 3;Sk. 

The supreme need\rrttlese years is deeper de
nominational consciousness, - and a keener and 
stronger denominational conscience. 

**** 
IN the early history of C010riial 

The Rogerene times in Connecticut a group of 
Sewnth.day stalwart-souled '. men . arid women 
Bap&ls. p lived whose experiences and char-

acter illustrate the Godliness and 
bravery of the early advocates of: . religious lib
erty, under circumstanceswhich'made such ad
vocacy a crime, under oppressive laws and bigot-

.ed public opinion. They were known as Roger
enes: It is nearly two centuries and a half since 
they ~a:me ,into organized existence, and it is 
saidthilt a small organized 'banq .of them is still 
'to be found at Groton,Conn, From their earli
est history, 'the Quakers and theSe"enth~day 
\Baptists' in England, had several :poirits of like
ness,' iri' faith:a~d character .. They were the su-L 
pteme advocii.tes of soul-freedom ;and 'oi' religiotts' 
and civil Hho~rt-.it) 
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these two groups, the most advanced' of all Pro
testants. John Rogers, founder of the Roger
enes, was a highly-esteemed Quaker, and a pros
perous business' man of Milford, Conn., who re
moved to New London about 1657. He was six 

representative to the General Court. In -

years, . 
trade of the port of New Haven was larger than 

_that of ,my other resident.· In 1674 he, with his 
brother James; and his three sons, joined th.e 
Society of the Seventh-Day Baptists at"New
POrt and began the dissemination of their doc
trines and gathered quit~ ,a number of adherents 
in and about New Haven. Two years later the 
prosecution of the new sect began; the charges 
being ptofa:!1atio~ of the Sabbath, for absence 

,. from public worship, for blasphemy' against the 
First Day Sabbath, and .for calling the minis.ters 
hirelings. Tiievarious members of the Rogers 
.fail1ily were frequently fined, set in t1ie stocks 
and whipped,during a long series of years. J ohl1 
Bolles, a contemporary writer, says: "Fathers 
were take.n from their wiv.es and children, with
O~l,t any regard to distance of place or length of 
time. Sometimes fathers and . mothers were both 
taken and kept in prison,; leaving their fatherless 
and motherless children to go mourning about' 
the streets. When a poor man hath hut one 
milch cow for his family's comfort, it hath been . .. 
taken away, or when. h,e hath had only a small 
beast to kill for his. family, it hath been taken 
CJ,way from him to answer for a. fine for going to 
a meeting of our own society, or to defray the 
charges of a cruel whipping for going to such a 
~1eeting, or things of this riature. Yea, 12 

pounds or 14 pounds worth of estate hath been 
taken to defray the charges of one such whip
ping, without making any return as the law di
rects. Yea, four-scor,e and odd sheep have been , 
taken from a man, being all his flock; a team 
taken from the plough, with all its furniture, and 
led away." 

Held to be 
Worse Than 
Ordinary 
Criminals. I' 

**** 
'IT is much to the discredit of the 
Colonial govel'nment of Connec' i
cut aD(~ of Massachusetts also, that 
those who dared to depart from the 
established orthodoxy of the Puri

tans were often treated with less consideration 
~nd justice thim ordinary criminals were, who 
did not depart from that· which was orthodox 
according to prevailing civil law.' Foremost 
among' those who shared such punishments were 
both Quakers' atid Severith-day' Baptists. Mis
representations; concerning- such dissentets· were 
invented :~nd' circulated,' and' tHe Rogerenes· c~me 
in,for;i-'filU share .of tHe injUstice thus done,' be
cause Qf'.wliich tlniitdrue charactef'lias .been hid-· 
den: ~tibtheir :"iCtWU -,history r unkn9wn~:"~tf.,itii 

~ 
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more than pitiful that religious prejudice and in
tol<>rance have so stained the pages of history 

. / 

and wronged those, who, like the Master himself, 
have dared to stand alone and be counted' on the 
side of truth and, freedom. It often. happens 
that those thus maligned and persecuted are far,' 
more r persecutorg-.-Oiii .... -., .... - .... -· .. c-·_-_·_· 

know that Tacy Hubbard was one of the able an# 
foremost representatives of the Seventh-day Bap-

. tist faith at Newport l R. I., where freedom had 
power enough to prevent prison doors from 
shuttin~(her in. But New Hav:en was not New
port, and Sarah Bolles--who with her husband, 
John R. Bolles, was ~mong the early converts to 
the faith of John Rogers--was thrown into 
prison and 'kept therefor four months, away 
from her young family, for saying to one of the 
ju<lges ·of the court, "God's judgment will surely 
come upon you for your unjust judgments of 
God's pe6pl~." Her babe was born dead in 
prison as a result of her treatment. The people, 
aroused by this knowledge, forced the' prison 
doors, and carried the dying woman to her home. 
Many of our readers bear the Rogers name, iln~ 
are lineal descendants of the founder of the 
Rogerenes, or of the line of Seventh-day Bap
tists of that name, still represented by our 
church at Waterford, Connecticut, of which Rev. 

.. A. J. Potter is now pastor. His denominational 
blood must be stagna:~t indeed, who is not moved 
to greater zeal by the' memory of such heroes 
and heroines in the battle for obedience and sout 
liberty. Though .. bearing' another name, the 
writer finds pardonable pride in the fact that his 
maternal grandfather, Caleb Maxson, wa,s the 
son of Tacy Rogers, daughter of Jonathan 
Rogers, and John Maxson. It is well to pray 
and strive lest we of this generation go down in 
history as "degenerate sons of worthy sires." If 
there be any aristocracy in the world higher 
than all else it is found in those who stand for 
freedom and obedience, God and righteousness, 

# 

when it costs much thus to stand. 
, **** 

THE twelfth triennial meeting of 
Congregational· the national council of Congrega
lata andDenomi-tional churches of the United 
nationalism. States was held in Des Moines, Ia., 

Oct .. 130 and following. It was a 
vigorous session, at which denominational inter
ests formed the main topics. Congregationalists 
have been rediscovering themselves along de-

. nominational lines for some years past, and the 
meeting I,I.t Des Moines recorded some ripened re: 
suIts, and advanced the consideration 'of pending 
questions· bearing on reorganization' and' de
nominationalism. :With the: developmeitt' ,,: 'of 
questions,' touching' denamiil.atiorialism: ·~d ;jf~; 
organiaation fOidiettei'-Wbfk; the'?mod~ra:tO~tr 

, ..-
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of this Triennial Council has risen to a place of gi~es £l:,,-.~~~,~~~l 
I .' ~ .... 'i~~ ... s··",,'f· ... "''C''- ':,-~ !''';:(-, '., 

gre;lt impQrt'lIi~e,-__ R~Y, ))1'. B!"!lafor_d:~, tI!~ _rr~e!:.-449()1~!ll.E~~JJ~j~,.~rirtlW!~i~~~~~~[~t~h~e~' ~;~~:::! 
"" tiring moderator, has' been~i vigorQus expOllent )1 

of liberal Congregatibnalism for the las'i~-three paid higher 
years. Dr. Washingtein Gladden' :of CbIti.Ihbus, of the church, who is 
Ohio, who is now sixty-eight years of age, ! alism iIi Seventh-pay Baptist homes, and in the- expected to te~ch the 'farm hand ways of right
was elected moderator, his . competitors beh}g: ~r~a:ding and,>domin~t.ing inflQenceS 'i~ "churcll~!i,""' ~ness,~~rut'sp~k?cbmfor~~l!,g;""hot;};to . say 
Judge John' H.Perry of Connecti~ut aqd'Dr. . together with a revival of tqose influeri¢es wlUch pralSeJul words ov~r"his" dust~}:when hfls called 
Nehemiah Boynton .. In many respeCts, if not in produce candidates fo~:the ~inistry, is ~pressing 'hence~j, The main p,U=rposeof:t~is edi$dal is to 
all, Dr. Glac!den is first among Congregational- need of these yeats. ~~ngiegationalist~'are find- emp~~~ize tl1~ !oo-miich-forgott~Jt:!Jrutl(that tpa-
ists . in ,this' country. The c; ongregatiimalist ing out that while they may not have given' too, terial:,things, chara~ter, action&,;i:iid serViCe, have 
says of hitn: "Dr,. Gladden colnes to his office much attention to Christianity in general, they a definite ~ci con~tarit moraI:~nd religious qual~ 
at a time when leadership is needed, leadership have given too little attelltion to Congregational' ity and use.;' :Tliis f~ct' has an iI!1portant bearin,g 

, that is conservatively, but surely progressive, and Christia-iiity. This is true of Seventh-day Bap- 'on church and denominational finances. Men 
no one-in -tlie aenomilYatll:nduls more'fully,than ---t1Sts in 'relation·-te-themselves,-:and--th@re. is -too----w.ho ·.faiL.to:.-;teUn-'view .o.f-this-tmth-may- say, 
he the confidence of the churches." Of the much evidence that they have not yet discovered "Lord," "Lord," "Lord," with strong voice, and 
Council and its work, the same paper says: "The their. mistake. The two most important points ferient zeal, and yet actually deny and oppose the 
pr,esence of between four and five hundred min- in the denominational life of the Seventh-day L.ord on whom they call. 'Have you made your 
isters and laymen, their interested partiCipation Baptists to-day; organifically considered, are the financial pledges to Christ and his cause for the 
day after day, the moderatorship of Dr. Wash- Publishing House and the Theological Seminary. year? Review them in the light of their moral 
ington Gladden,' the accentuated denominational The mission of the first is to spread Sabbath quality and Christ's words in Matt. 20. You can
consciousness, the pronounced spiritual under- truth; of the second to furnish, aided by, homes not escape responsibility by neglecting this. 
tone and the practical bent of discussions and de- and churches, Seventh-day Baptist leaders. **0. 

• this'council-'historicc and-widely--nigher~..appretiation" and, stronger .,' ,support--of--------- --.---.. - ,."" XOO.-SLOWLY:,,-but"sure1y, ,tlle-.w<)rld--,-~---"-. 
'influential.", The larger interpretation adopted by both these organic points in our denominational Moral Valueof is learning that all things have 
the council of the function' of the moderator, the, , life are seriously needed. Earnest consideration Material Things. moral and religious value. One 
cordial feeling toward the denominations with of these facts cannot be delayed with safety. :1'0 evidence is found in, the fact that 
which 'union is proposed, the absence of all bit- refuse .such consideration!) and to neglect cor~ the giving of money-it is better to say the 
terness of doctrinal controversy, the spirit of responding action, is to increase weakness and bringing of money to God's altars, on the Sab-
unity and optimism which pervades the meetings ,delay', good results, if not to thwart them arid bath-is more and more thought of as a Ch~is-
give pr~mise that CongregationalisPl will, face make them unattainable. tian privilege and an act of worship. The habit 
its f{lture with confidence." .... of receiving money, thus given with prayer, is 

THE 
.... ·THE world ,is also learning that more than a form; far more. Men are learning 
Congregational Council Labor Has cha~acter, moral and religious ele- that all things material have direct bearing em 

Pastors and, brought out a series of facts touch- , . Moral ments, faith, obedience, purity and the advancement or the retarding of Christ's 
Denomination- ing pastors, their support, etc:, . 
.------- whidl- have an importanT bearing Quality.- - __ honesty,_hav.e_a_definite_and_meas- k;ingdom. Take the matter of money _for __ the -
alism. urable value in the business world.' support of church and denominational wor).<:, for 

on denominationalism and denomi- When battles and the destiny of nations rise or example. When each person in a given churc. h 
national work. The average salary of pastors 
in Congregational churches ranges fr0111 $400 in 

fall according to the character of "the' men be- or denomination brings to God's altars, from his 

Georgia, .to $800 in the State of New York; 
hind the gUt:s,'~ the moral quality' of character worldly possessions, that which is due unto God, ' 

$600 is the general a,)l:!'ll'age. This includes pat- iri the ,workman is clearly seen. When the lens the interests of Christ's kingdom are advanced 
sonages in abo.ut on~~thi~d of the states. In an- is turned thus on worldly affairs, the cash value. and strengthened in a corresponding degree. 

of Christianity becomes apparent. The writer / When half the people give niggardly, or not at 
swer to the question, "What proportion, of min- :re~embers many I·llustratl·ons of thl·s in the day's: 11 th h . hh ld· h· d h d 
isters now in se-rvice came from other denomi- - a, ose w 0 Wit 0 umte to III er tea -

of slavery, before: the Civil vVar. = Slaves who vancement of church and denominational work. 
nations," one of th,e weak POllltS of Congre- were genuine Christians were placed in the mar- Such people oppose God and good. ,They'may 
tionalism was revealed. It appears that Congre- ket at an extra price, because of their honesty not'intend to do so, but the concltlsion that they 
gationalists are not raising nor educating their 
owl} ministers. In Indiana, for, example, the 

and trustworthiness. Those were days of do, is unavoidable. Failure to do one's part is 

last seven men received had neither college' nor strange contrasts and contradictions. A slave always equivalent to opposition. The giving and 
woman, to be sold for a 'mistress, had a lustful the withholding of money, and of moral support, 

seminary training.; in North Dakota, twenty- money value, because of her physical charms, have definite moral quality, and far-reaching ef
five per cent. to forty per cent. are without semi- while a' Christian woman or man brought the feets, favorable or unfavorable to the cause of 
nary training. In Minnesota, forty-six per cent. • highest price because of his spiritual graces. In Christ. To profess allegiance to Christ, and then 
of ministers in ,home missionary churches and in business circles at the present time, moral and to oppose him and his work, is disobedience. To 
Michigan seventy-five per cent. of all the minis- " religious qualities count. Great business enter- give or not to give of money and influence is not 
ters, c(lme from other denominations. "In near- prises see~ reliableness as to character as a an optional business matter, but a -moral and re
ly every state a considerable proportion of the of- prime factor in places of trust and responsibility. ligious transaction of deep moment and meaning. 
ficial leaders of Congregational churches came to /. Railroads ~md other Common Carriers recognize The amount of money or of-influence given ,or 
them without Congregational traditions or train- that drinkers and cigarette smokers are uns:lfe withheld does not measure the character of the 
ing. It was well said by a Congregationalist, 

and undesihi.ble, from a financial point of view. 
that in facts like these the "heterogeneous char

Corrupt a,s business circles sometime~ are, busi
acter of our ministry is rather di{lcouragingly re-
vealed." ness men avow the moral quality of labor and ser-

**** vice. Saloons prefer bartenders who do not drink, 
THE question of adequate mullS- and brothels rejoice when their agents are honest 

A Theme for terial supply, and of ministers who in point of money. Seen from one side, such 
Seventh-day 
BaptUta. 

fit the sit~atioJl, is quite as import- facts are disgusting; from the other, they exalt 
ant to Seventh-day Baptists as to the moral quality of labor and service. One can- ' 
Congregationalists. If ,men "with- not pass this point in the consideration of the 

out Congregational traditions or training:' fail moral qUality:tf I bor and 'service, without re-
to make for denominational strength and membering with tlouble regret and shame that 

> efficiency among Congregationalists, how much moral and re· . us service, of the highest sort, 
more is this true amol)g Seventh-day Baptists. as in' the Christian ministry,' is paid actually less, 
TI¥: importance of our: Theological Seminary, its and, compar.edwith the v.alue of the service, so 
influence; and the tra;ining it ~ves in denomina- much less than ordinary labors ,as to, make just 
tionali~, capnot ~ ov~r~stimated in, this con- , comparison ,impossible. Whiskey selling, as' a 
~~": B~t bade: ()fthe Seminary lies. the, in- business,dspald'far-better·thani!.preaching the, 

act. God's standard demands as much as pos
sible, according to each man's ability, not his 
fancy, his prejudices, his whim, or his moment
ary impulse, but his ability. Christ's parable of 
the laborers-Matt. 20: 1 -16-sets forth this 
truth in clear light. Some laborers' came' early 
and worked late. Others came near the .. dos~ of 
the day,' but the-payment w.as equal. The truth.is 
that each did . all he could, according to his ,abil
ity and opportutlity. This principle holds good 
in all human relations so far as, human affairs 
can exemplify it. If each of two men,doe~;"the 
best he ,can, each is commended as,'dp~ng well. 

. If ifbe money, one $1,000 ,while, ,the Qt~er 
gives oply, , ten ... If these"al:noll1n~s" 
tiQnate ~~ the ability, .ba,st~lcme;a!L 

WeU.f"·!~:iplherio;:,lf ~it~11l1Jl~N~IJI,II_k.iUWJ,jbl~: . - ,-' 
j. .. , '. 

ilgeiides.;' fHe 'wrdngs the Army and proves his 

I -,--~~~~~~~~~~;~~~~!):~l~i~;':i 'i:G~'~ od does' own! latkof appr~!;I.tioii' of good done,: and his I ' - want -of 'trueChris1Aike -, charity, who denies ;to 
and ',infhlence. "All;; just" deCisionls'u"edncc!fiiitig- th~!'Sal"at'ioiiAr~y :sympathy and com~enda-
what men .oughttb: ~d,; dt do' ac~omplish, "must tion. ' 

[ .. ..; .. 
~e, ma~e i~ view ~f this larger st~n<Ir.rd 'of ,abil
tty!and opportUmty. He who falls to do' what 
he can is guilty of opposition.' All actions, and 
all material things that may be used by 'men for 
advancing truth and righteotlsness, have direct 
and intrinsic moral quality. , Do not forget 'this 
in your calculations as to what you owe God and 

,', . 
THE Rev. Samuel I. Carter, D. :D. 

MO!"e the oldest memberdf the P~esby-
~reIY? tery of Nassau, who has, 'been' 
" prominent as a Presbyterian pas-
tor at Huntington, L. I., has-announced his COll- ' 
victions that the leading' features of what is call
ed Calvinism are not a true interpretation of the 

His cause. r 
.on Gospel. He lays stress upon the idea of God's 

AN unthought-of development has anger, of placating Him through blood, and of 
TbeVnited-~come-in the ,affair~ of the United efernallorment,as-laicnlown:oy Calvinism. The 
Free Churcl1 of Free Church of Scotland. A few views of Dr. Carter are summarized by one of 
Scotland. years since, when the greater part our contemporaries in these words: "On the 

of the Free, Church came, into other hand, he states constructively his faith in 
~union with ~he United Presbyterians, a small a: God of love who has given his Son for the 

remnant, refused to come in, and opposed wit orld, 0 has expressed himself by an ael
vigor the merging of the two bodies. A ate de- vancing re ~~.tion, and who all* lpen t9 reap 
cis ion of the :I:Iouse of Lords awards all the prop- what they so~ ~~e change that he has passed 
erty of the l~rger to~1the hat).dful of those through; a cha:ngel which he compares to that 

~.:-.,"-- -'-;---"";l1'C)--O;p1];osei.CF1tt,ieUUnnlclOn". '''One not' famlliii--witfi"'froni--i:he -darkest-nIght -to' brightest day,' is' es~ 
the case from the standpoint of law may not. sit sentially a change in his conception of Gael. He 
in judgment on the decision, but there is danger concludes by saying: If -you determine that one 
that it may put a "white elephant" into the receiving the whole Gospel of Christ, but re-

, r 

hands of 'the remnant of the. older organization jeeting these additions, can remain in, the Pres-
and seriously cripple the larger and' more able byterian ministry, I shall be greatly relieved; but 
body. Its missionary enterprises are extended if yot! determine otherwise, I hereby ask for dis
and vigorous, but there is reason to fear that· if mission to the Manhattan Congregational Asso
the property represented in churches, parsonages, dation 'of New York." Dr. Carter's letter pr9-
school buildings, etc., is lost, their mission work 'duced a warm discussion at the annual meeting 
will be seriously crippled, if not broken up. It of the Presbytery at Oyster Bay, N. Y., a few 
is to be hoped that some basis of union and co- clays since. One extreme view w,as expressed 
operation will be fOllnd, by' which both bodies by a minister who insisted that Dr. Carter's of
will be made stronger and the general cause of fense was' so great that it would not do to give 
Christ will be advanced, rather than retarded. him a letter to a Congregational Association, 

•••• but that it w~ul'd be necessary to try him for 
AN International Salvation Army heresy. Another view was expressed that Dr. 

The Salvation Congress, lately held in London, Carter possessed, if not the 'body, at least the 
Army. England, calls to mind and gives soul of Calvinism. An elder of Dr. Carter's 

emphasis to the success and value ' church said: "I don't know anything abput 
of that somewhat remarkable movement for theology, and I don't want to. All I know is 
moral and sociaf reform. The attitude of Eng- the love of Christ. Dr. Carter typifies that 
land toward the work done by .the, Army is . more accurately than any man I have ever seen." 
strongly commendatory and friendly. General A committee was finally chosen to confer with 
Booth, the aged leader and inspirer of the move- Dr. Carter for the avoidance of a heresy trial. 
ment, was granted an interview with King Ed- •••• 
ward and Queen Alexandria who expressed deep ANTIOCH has a double interest as 
interest in his work, and hopes for its still greater B!rth of a the place where those who had ac-
success. . It happened that the writer saw the Name. <;epted Christ as the Messiah 
workers of the Army, for the first time, ih Ea'Ot "were first called Christians." In 
London in 1882. 'It 'then seemed to him that 1529, the German Reformatory movement 'found 
while England had great neect,'for such a move- a distinct name at Speyer, Germany, where its 
ment, there was comparatively little demand for representatives made their vigorous protest 
it in the United States. That idea was not whol- against the policy ,of Charles V. As a result 
ly correct. While it is still true that English they were called Protestants, a name which soon 
cities like London have the greater need, no one fixed the distinction between them and Roman 
can gainsay the value of the Army and its work Catholics, out from ~hom they had come. A 
in our own country. There is a large ele~ent in church has lately been dedicated there in mem
every great city-usually the plder the City, the ory of that name.' It is a beautiful Gothic struc
larger is that element-to which the work of the 'ture237 feet hi length by 138 feet across the 
Army is better: adapted than .any form of work transepts, the highest point within is 78 feet. 

, which other agencies have' undertaken. No other The tower rises to' a: height of 327 feet. 'Iuthe 
agency has carried ,such work j or similar work, porch is a ~tatue of Luther holding the open 
to such an extent as the Army has. Its methods Bible and treading beneath his foot', the papal 
are crude, its theology is not beyorld criticism, ( bull: This statue' was' presented by German
and its .rep~~s~nt~Jives,have n6t, always been \ A,mericans. The stilinedglass, wi~dows .were 
true to Its"hlgher {>tandar~s,. but t!Je sympathy, given' by the Emporer of Germany, while']. 
love, helpfulness and 'zeal it'shows for those who ~ierpont Morgan .gave the marble pulpit. It is 
have known ' . "thario'f its well.tbus'to memorialize' a nanie' which 'is close:: 

. ' ly 'as~()Ciated with a. great ~o~errterit;ltow-a:td: te-
,> IF' ~. • • '" ( • :'. 1 

ligjous freedom and a 'return t6 the'Christianity 
6f' t1f~,Ne\\f"Testame6t~ , But is:~i~.-:~~tialifjim~ 

, portan~ to 'remem~r that ProiesfarttiiUiF'is':noi . '.. .-' 

y~t a ;truly'Biblical religious'system;'and'that its 
full 'and final su~cess~samoveriteht away frorit 
RomatlCatholicism is neither '~omp)ete nor 
wholly assured. 

I ~ .... 

WO~llpfinds expression in 
Worsbip is One- forms, but 'forms are n'ot the Im
en,with Go(portant part of worship. If one 

, phrase ca~ embody the deeper con
ception of worship, that phrase is onend's with 
God. This involves love,' obedience, and rev
erence, each of which is a fundamental factor 
in worship. All true service of God, or of 
one's brothers as children of God, is also an 
element in wors,hip. Worship is not so much 
an act or a combination of actions, as it is the 
temper of the soul, the purpose of the will, and 
the motive of an act. All this carries us back 
from outward expressions to the spiritual life 
from which worship emanates, and in which it , ' 

centers. In the larger and more nearly final 
analysis and definition, worship is the attitude of 
one's whole life toward God and truth. Atti
tude' includes union; communion, indwelling . 
We would' riot - aecry "forms and words which 
spring from actual soul worship from the atti~ 
tude of life with reference to God; But these 
have little worth if they are not closely identi
fied with the Spirit. The writer has seen wom
en in the churches of Rome, kneeling before 
some picture or shrine, counting their beads and 
repeating their prayers, while eagerly watching 
the visitors whom the usher conducts through 
the building, and to whom the guide gives in
formation and descriptions. One cannot say 
that such women are not sincere and devout, ac
cording to their conception_ of worship, nor can 
we doubt that God accepts such devotion, be
cause those who render it have known nothing 
better; but measured by highest standards, such 
formalism falls far below real worship. N ever
theless, forms, ceremonies and words, especial
ly the latter, may become great and essential 
aids to that attitude of 'soul and purpose of life 
which is the highest expression of worship. The 
outward and vocal should not be despised nor 
wholly discarded, but the voiceless and spiritual 
should be sought and cultivated as the essential 
heart of worship. 

* •• * 
BOYS AND SMOKING. 

One of the prominent facts of these years IS 
the prevalence of tobacco smoking by boys. It 
is a fact which gives much anxiety to parents, 
and much cause for fear as to the evil results 
to the boys, and to their children. The prac
tical features of the question appeal 'especially 
to thoughtful physicians, while the moral and 
social phases, appeal with great force to religious 
leaders and school teachers. Boys who smoke, 
and men whose example leads them on, also, are 
likely to treat appeals from parents, clergymen 
and teachers, with light regard, if not with 
disdain. But if there be any honest and earnest 
thinking by smokers, boys or men, they will >-give 
heed toW-hat medical science says upon the sub
ject., The following statements have appeafed in 
the Journal of the American Medical Associa
tion. We reproduce them here, hoping that our 
readers who smoke will recognizeth~ir value, 
and heed the warnings which they suggest: . 
, Dr. Willard Pa.rker says: "Tobacco is ruin
ous -in 61fr "schools 'and collges, dwarfing bOdy 
and niiiid."'·· ,',:" ",' '.,: :", .> '. 

, ". . ,\ ' , '. " .. ,",,' ~ 

J;>'r:'Ferguson':" "J believe .~at no ,one,who 
- • \ \ --'""" /' "\ -', •• c )' )" l'~' ~.~ ,"-',' ,; . l"'~··l· }'" 

smokes'tcitiacco' btfore the' 6&bly , powers "are: de"" 
~eli:l~(t e~ei· rrialC~~ ,~"~t~n~~:(li~JmY'~a'i!.:·":<\!'· 



,; , 

• 
['en,liY:~I;:·w.ere .Ipst by )dt;Q~n:ing .thrQugli" the 

bursting: of; I:1ql:1m ,at ·Winston,·.N.· C~, 
; Prpf.: '~cQar~ cMcSher~y, ~p,re~ident of th.eth~ ,:.professot:s wore. their, ,c~ps !~nd_.,.gQw.ns. 

~altimore . ACi!-de~y <:)f M~dicir~e, :.s~y's:. ~'Th.e._ P!esi!e.!.l.t, Butler a.nd;~is.~o~_];)e~e~!()ug!tt'\1.l> 
effect o{tobacco on school boyw is so ma,t:ked as tll~1 rear. I~ connection' withth.e anniv~rsary,. 
not to be open for discussion.'-'P.;.--· ~ . . tlurty-three graduates have received, honora.ry. were r,eleased, more. a: mile square of ler-

Dr. N. B. Delamate.r, specialist in mental and degrees, eleven ,"memorial professorsh\ps"ritory was flooded; and . thirte.en homes were, 
. nervous diseases, says: "The use of tobacco in' have' been established, and the cornerstones of destroyed.. ':. 

imy form previous to sixteen years of age has four new buildings have been laid. On Nov. 2, news came from Russia that 
an undoubted tendency to lower very materially On Oct. 30 , the able statesman and cultured through the continual efforts of President 
the mental force and acumen, ~md to render the gentleman, Kogoro Takahira, Japanese Minis- . Roosevelt and S~creiary Hay, the~e is good rea
user a . person without ambition, and may even ter to the United States, was operated upon for son to believe that Russia will soon recognize 
cause insanity or idiocy." appendicitis by Dr. William T .. Bull in the city and .fe/pect passports given to Hebrew-A:meri~ 

Dr. N. S. Davis, of Chicago, says: "Tobac:o of New York. Fora day or tVl;o,the case gave can~izens. Harsh and oppressive discrimiha~ 
retards both physical and mental development of cause for anxiety, but at latest accounts the pa- tion against American Hebrews who have vis
boys and youth. This effect is so fully proved tient was making a good recovery. Public ited, or sought to visit, Russia have furnished 
that all' intelligent writers' agree In prohibiting sympathy and interest ,in the case were fully the basis for much diplomatic correspondence 
the use of this narcotic u~til maturity of youth expressed. between Russia and the United States in the last 
I b tta ' ed" .twenty years. A few weeks ago. the President las een am. At the last moment before going to press one 

"0 t f thO t t ou gIllen l'n New York h again directed the State Department to . present u 0 Ir y- wo y n 1\ . week ago, we announced steps toward t e 
C't h ' tl . d f r West POI'nt the subJ' ect earnestly to the Russian government, 

1 y W 0 were recen y examme 0 peaceful settlemerit of the case between Rus:::ia 
d h· I . t d h' 11 and in obedience to his directions forceful instruc-Cil ets' lP, on y mne were accep e as p ySlca y all.cl England, over the North Sea affair. Ear-

d B 1 . tt t h tions were sent to the American Ambassador soun. eer, t l~ clgan~ e, '00 mu~ amuse=. ly in the present' week the excitement was re-
ment, and the ~ldden Vices are makmg havocnewed for a day, but the, two governments are' at St. Petersburg to lay the case immediately 

,,:i~h :?e ~h_ys~.ca~_l11.Cl.nhood o~.~ll .. ~~~~~_wn.~m~~d -=_~~_~~l~tir~. the arr~nge[l1~_l1~s __ !or;~hecol~lhi~-_'~i:~o;~ar;~~:tr;;:~~~~!' fO~s t:e ~t~~!~~::;;~--'" 
~cltles.- .'~ . SlOn to whlch the matter wlll be glven for Cd11-

sideration. The Baltic fleet has resumed its justice to our citizens, whose only fault is that 
they belong tei a race which Russians .hate. journey, leaving. four bfficers to testify before 

SUMMARY OF NEWS. 
It being the 'last week before the national 

election, political matters' have absorbed public 
attention to the exclusion of all' minor matters. 
The two great parties :have pushed the final can
vass at points deemed' most important and with 
about the usual methods. Taken as a whole, 
the presidential campaign has been devoid of 
startling features imd has been dull in compar
ison with several national campaigns -within the 

. past ten years. Before' another paper goes from 
this office, and by the time our more distant 
subscribers have this one in hand, the figures 
and claims of the leading parties will have been 
settled by the voice of the people. 

On Oct. 30, Secretary Hay sent a circular 
iIOte to the variqu§ e ~'f'owers, embodying the 
President's instructions, relating to' a second 
Hague Peace Conference. The note not only 
coritemplates the reassembling of the conference 
for the consideration of questions specially men
tioned by the original conference as demanding 
further attention, such as the rights and duties 
of neutrals, the inviolability of private property 
in naval warfare and 'the bombardment of ports 
by naval force, but practically indorses the pro
ject of a general system of arbitration treaties 
and the establishment of an international con
gress, to meet periodically in the interests of 
peace. The issue of the call while the present 
war is in progress is justified by the fact that 
the first Hague conference was called before our 
treaty of peace with Spain was concluded. The 
note is sent to the representatives of the United 
States accredited to the governments signatories, 
to the acts of The "Hague Conference, 1899. 
. Every lover of pea~e will rejoice in this action 
by the President. 

On Oct. 30, Columbia University, New 
York, celebrated its one hundredth and fiftie'.h 
anniversary with elaborate ceremonies. Every 
seat in the gymnasium was filled before the ser
vice began at 3.30 p; m., and a large number of 
people were turned away because there was no 
room for them. The whole service· was· im-, . . 
pressive, and the sermon, preached by Bishop 
Doane, of Albany, was listened to wi.th marked 
interest 'and' attention. A procession. from ,the 
library preceded. the service, the, facttlty ·acc;:pm
~jing Bi~hop; ~ane' to ~e gym~nasilim. 'The 

",,, >,',' ~ ,<" ., • ( , " , 

aCadciiU~ pr~es,iOD .. started ~ut 3, ,p. ~L AU 
,of:::; • .-' •• ,-~,..,-I. r'" t ... j' '" ,- , . 

-" 

the commisSioners. The commissioners have 
. not been named yet, but indications are that the 

board will be made up of a~ admiral from each, 
Russia, England, France, Germ3:,ny and the 
United 5tates. Perhaps some smaller coun
tries, like Sweden, will be represented also. 
There is good reason to believe that the Rus
sians fired on their own ships, as well as on the 
English fishing vessels. The coroner's jury at 
Hull rendered a verdict that the fishermen who 
lost their lives in the Dogger Bal1k affair were 
killed by "shots fired without warning or prov
ocation from certain war vessels." The testi
mony showed that no other foreign or British 
warships were sighted and that _no Japanese 
were on board the fishing fleet. Had not the 
plans for a commission of arbitration been suc
cessful last week, probably England would have 
held up the Russian fleet within a few hours; 
that would have meant quick surrender or an
nihilation. 

The great battle between the Russians and 
Japanese on the ground of the last great fight 
near Mukden, which was begun at our last re
port, has been held in check through the week. 
Both armies are strongly entrenched, and more 
or less desultory fighting takes place each day. 
The forces are in close proximity and a gen
eral engagement is likely to begin at a moment's 
warning. The Japanese have been heavily re
inforced and perhaps the Russians have been 
also. Unless the situation finds relief in some 
unexpected way, another scene of sickening car
nage and wholesale 7urder is at hand. 

The events of the week in and a:bout Port 
Arthbr have been' unusually active, with results· 
generally favorable for the Japan~e. The city 
is fearfully devastated by the fire. of the J ap
anese, and suffering abounds. - Several import
ant forts 'have been taken during the week and 
the warships in the harbor have suffere!1 daily 
from Japanese shells. The last ten days have 
witness<;d a marked tightening of the strangling 
clutch of the beseigers on the doomed city. The 
civilize.d world long~ for the end to come, whicQ 
will stop ,the death .and destruction that are in-

.. evitabl~ whil~ the. siege, last~~ _lThe .Iatest ne~s ' 
indicates. that the 'fall of. the city,cannot be d~-
~1~4;~~~J~ni~~ c. •.. . . , ',' 
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THE TOUCH OF LIFE. 
ROBERT LOUIS STEVENSON. 

I saw a circle in a garden sit 
Of dainty dames and solemn cavaliers, '. 

Whereof some shuddered at the burr()wing nit, 
... And at th~ carrion worm some burst in tears: 

And ali, as en~ying 'the abli~rred estate 
Of empty shades and' disetnbodied elves, 

Under the . laughing stars, early and 'late; 
. Sat ·shamefast at their birth anti at 'themselves. 

The, keeper of. the house. of life.~s fear;, . 
. In the rent lion· is the honey .found . ' ,. . 

By hi~ th~t -rent' it; out· of st<iriy' gr~u'rid . 
'. 'The tOiler, in'the morning. of.:,th~ year;' 
Beholds ) the Harvest or' his ,abound:' 

on my sitting tlQwn, in :a. tayerpous easy chair, 

--'-~"-=~~~~~~~~~~!~~~~~~~~~~~='='~Lj=f=~Ej~~j§~E~==~:=~~'w~I~'t~h~a~ba~C~k~W~~ard~'ih~iiitationi: and a'. foot rest, , -R.Y. H. reach. . For then is there a life-
at the J Publishing WHERE and-death struggle when I would emerge." I 

House. ' The' ·I·ncr-e'ased wO'rl~has n~cessitated DEEPEST HOILE ON EARTH 

. " 

, 
J 

-l .: find myself agreeing with the. Arab philosophy, 
more' office'room,wlii~h;hasbeen secured by , . MEN ARE AT WORK 
die giving up of -the editor's . office -to the busi- In minihg-1or gold, 's,ome very de~~" holes have' 'It is easier to walk than to run; .to stand still 

than ·to walk, to sit down ,than to stand, to lie 
r ness ma":~ger, the editor doing his work at his been made in the earth, and men have gone down down than to sit up, to sleep than to wake.' " 

home. "IThis change has necessitated a change to work on levels that were three thousand, nine. . "But you ax:e still very ~igorous?" 
in the office mail arrangements ... ~ the future, hundred and fifty feet below the earth's surface. . ~'Oh, I do my daily stunt. But I don't rush 
all communications referring to t~ literary por- 1he ~ole alluded ~o .is at Bendigo, Austr.alia,! '. at my work with a war whoop, as I used to do. 
tion of THE RECORDER should be addressed to ' Thls shaft, (as lt lS generally called,) lS made I have a stroke of paralysis every day, right 
the editor, .personally. All other communica- through' a quartz vein of rock to and on a level 

after I my noontime "dinner. It lasts about an 
tions, of whatever nature, should be addressed to' of frorn two to three thousand feet, and a shaft .hour; and is incurable. I break and lose more 
the Business Manager, p~rsonally. If this dis- has b-een sunk two hundred and fifty feet below 

spectacles every week than I used to break in 
tinction is noted,. considerable confusion" will be this lowest. of ~elsl making the whole distance five years, when t'didn't wear any. I can hear 
avoided, and possible delay will be averted. four thousand, two hundred feet deep. a great deal better than ever I did in my young-

The Business Manager is still desirous of The time may soon come, when the i'eat 
er days. For I can~t hear a thing with my left 

hearing from all those who are indebted to the depth of this mine ~i11 be outdone by a mine 
, ear, and I use that, oh, very, very often, to rest 

Publishing House. There has been so' much called'the Rand, in South Africa., It is in con-
the one I can hear with. So though I don't 

.political .talk in the past that 'collections have templation tb extend a shaft to a depth far great- hear so much, I hear a great deal better. Much 
been very poor, but now that election is nearly er than any heretofore projected, believing from better." 
over we trust that there will be ,a letup in the present indications, that gold will be found to 'Is there as much fun in the world as there 

: i~ fjl!~l1<::i'!Ls!!!.1!g~!1c'y_._._ .. _ ... __ ... -c •• _ _ __ .... • _ ••• _ •• a l>?un~_ ~~ _ g~~~ t~~. ~ u ~n t1 ti ~s ' . .:!s .t11 e gep1h J~~ :i Q ::. : .. ll sed . to .. ' be?" ..... :~;:-:::;::.~::: ... :.:.;;:~:::.:;:;::=.:.:::::.~:,:::;:.:.:=:-;:;-:;::.;::::===::::==':::.~_:":::-":: 
W. e are J'ustry"proud .of our job department, creased. There can be no question but that gold "M t d I' B th .... . ore; a grea ea more. . ecause eth:: 'are 

operated under the name of the Recorder Press. may be found 111 almost every part of the world, I . 't A d I th f . t . . more peop e 111 1 • n, peop e are e unm::!s 
We have turned out some very fine specimens of and at great depths, but mostly 111 small par- thO tl' 'd f th M k t' 

I mgs us Sl e 0 e grave.. on evs Ire me, 
school and church papers' lately, 'but we hope to tides like dust or minute scales near t le Stlr- . • . 

, , '.. . but people amuse me.. Yes, there lS more fun' 
make Ra~dolph's proposed history the banner face Gold is sometimes found 111 rounded . th Id th th d t ' bAd 

• • '. 111 e. wor an ere use 0 e. n more 
Product of the plant. If. you have not sub- masses, called nuggets, and these are sometimes. d t bl d l' h t h . . . .. d sorrow; an rou e, an care, auc err ac e. 
scribed, it would be well to. do so now. . Our {ound welgh111g several poun s. And more goodness and. love and gentleness 

d t . t f' d thl'S' bo'ok wI'th the A specl'men nugget of gold weighing nearly. " , rea ers mus no con oun . , . .. an.d k1l1dness. And the laughter and sweetness. 
novels that are seen on .eve.ry· bargain' counte. r, a hundred pounds and found 111 the Ural moun- . . , . 

., .' . P b and, gentleness has .tnultlphed far more rapldly 
for all books of special cha~acter cost more' and tams, lS now 111 a' collectlOn at St. eters urg, tl tl t 'bl" . lan le rou e. 
have far more lasting value than the novels that Russia.' The largest nugget' of gold, of which "Wouldn't you like to be young again?" 

'th ceasl'ng regularity we' Ilave any record, was found in Australia, appear Wl. un .. _ ..... _..... .-.-~~~~"lnd€l€ld-I"w011Id,-my-boy.-:--And-I-'m-g0ing-40--- _____ _ 
._- -: ~ and itwas-U-amecC"Weicome."fi·wetghed one 

COTTON PICKING. 
. Cotton picking today is m~lch what it was a 

century ago. There has been nO gain or im
provement in the method. 'The slave darkey' of 
ante-bellum days could pick as many pounds of, 
cotton as the free darkey of today. A fair aver~ 
age day's work for a picker is about 100 pounds 
of seed cotton. Allowing 130 days for the har
vesting season, each picker working steadily 
would thus gather 13,000 pounds of seed cotton 
as his share of work. In 1903 the total Southern 
cotton crop amounted to. 10,205,073 bales, which 
was only a slight increase over the average for 
the past five years. To gather such a crop with
in' the harvesting !!leason of 130 days, it wou:d 
the~efore. require 1,088,000 laborers if each one 
picked hi? quota of 100 pounds of seed cotton 
per day. The cost of payin~ this army of pick
ers at current market wages in the South WOUld. 
amount to more than . 10 per cent. pf the total 
value of the whole crop. According to statistics. 
iast year the amount paid for picking the cr~p ~ 
approximated $7°,75°,000. What other crop 10 

the country requires such enormous expenditures 
for gathering. Not even the 'tea crop of China 

be. When I get to be about, ten or fifteen. or· 
hundred and eighty-four pounds and when 

twenty years older .. , But 1. don't want ·to be 
melted in value netted $46,625 . young again in this world. Because then I. 

A very large proportion of the gold used in would grow old again. It is'a sign of weakness' 
commerce between nations, is me:ted and cst 

-intellectual, physical and moral weakness,. to 
into bars, and has its fineness and value stamped 

. want t<;> be younger in this life. . A man ought 
upon it, and then packed in ironbound casks to 

Prevent loss by abrasion, and shipped from one 
to be. ashamed to have such a fee:ing. ,Qn~'!of 

our boys, Robert, pnce wrpte tome on one pf mY 
country to another. birthdays:, 'A man's years are his retait:iers, CJ.nd 

The gold coin of the United States is com- the more birthdays .. he has the: strO!~ger.and 
posed of nine parts of gold 'and one of copper.' greater' is his .foUo,wing.' "-Baptist C;ommoll-. 
The coin of France is the' same. The coin of 
England is eleven of gold and one of copper.· 

Native gold is an alloy of gold with silver and 
traces of copper; no native gold has ever been 
found free from silver; but the amount of silver 
varies greatly in different countries. The g~d 
from Mount Morgan, in Queensland, comes the 
nearest to being pure of any yet discovered. 

REAL YOUTHFULNESS. 
Our attention is directed to the fact that our 

genial friend, Robert J. Burdette, recently cele
brated his sixtieth birthday. A reporter found 
him at his home in Sunny Crest, Pasadena, Cal., 
dressed in overalls, with a broad brim, dilapi
dated hat, and a well-worn hoe in his left hand . 
He explained. how it :'felt to be sixty years old 
in the foll';wing inter-view; which we know his 
many frien~s in our, vicinity will read with rel
ish: 

wealth. 

NEW JERSEY YEARLY M~ETING. 
The yearly meeting of the New Jersey arid' 

New York City. Seventh-day Baptist churches 
will meet with the Piscataway diurch at New 
Market, N. ]., Sixth-day, Nov. 18, and contin
uing through First-day, Nov. 20. The follow
ing program has been arranged: . 

JO 30. 

3·00. 

4·15· 

SIXTH·D.\ Y-EVENING. 

Prai.s{~ Service. Pa~tor. 
Sermon. Rev. E. F. Loot hom. 
Prayer alld Conferellce Me<'tinl!'. R .. v. E. n. Satlllders. 

SABBATH-MORNING. 

Renno", Rev. Gc:otge B. Shaw. 
Comt1lunjoll.~ 

SABBATH-AFTF.RNOON. 

Snhbath·.chool. G. R. C,,"nonll. Superintendent New 
JlIarket Sabh .. lh·S('llOol. . 

Y. P. S. C. E. Prayer.me .. ling. :\Ir". ~ .. lJ. Burdick .. . " 

EVENING AFrRR THF. SABBATH. 

.' 
(and India, where picking is done entirely by 

nand, equals this stupendous item. The tobacco 
and sugar cane crop likewise mus~ .be gathered 
by hand, ~nd no adequate machinery for harve,st
ing tpem has yet been,invented;but in their c~e 
nothing like ten per cent. of the t()tal valuation 
of the crop is .expended.in the .harvesting. The 
fiber of the cotton -plant is the wing of the ~eed, 
and. it is ~oft and .fleecy, ready, to ,be blown away 
by the wind. ' To pick the fibre. r~<Iui,~e~ e~pe,rt,. 
~ariipulation' ot:.·ha1Jd~:d.lat.¢"n s~parit~ .it. from '" 

"A great many old people say they feel just 
. gers is now difficult, but to invent machinery to. 

7.30 . Welcome Service, COlldllcl"d by Rev. L: E. Li\'er· 
1110re . 

FIRST-DAY-MORNING. 

with you?" IO·.W· 

"*ot by forty happy years, my boy. No,man, 11.00. '11. 45. 
and fewer women, can be as young at 60 as at'll FIRST DAV-AFTF.RNOON. 

Prai,e Servk ... 
SernlOlI. Rev, E. B. SQ\1nd ..... 
Busine~s. 

, . , 

20;' When ,I enter a room ·how, ·Ijn~tihctively 2 .~o.· \VO/MIl'S Rour. 
sel~t..the . chair 'x_ want .to sit. in. I, pic1(.,out ,the.. 3 .w. ~ym"n!s Rqilr. CO!Ii~5 F. 'Randolph.·. 

oneth'ai is:the easie~t to get O\1t,ot, : . Fprjt ta~es i ',',' , ,i, '. ~IRST.pAV~E~R~ING;. 
.. '. , I d' t ~·30· . rr,d~e ~rvict;. H. w. PJf!n~i~. .' if:' 

m!-dcing,etdo.·get,up than!it did .. 1:1~.20A>i; 9i:~Q.: 8.'ti6.' Se~~,i>n.' 'c' . ,".... .' ":' '. ,,' ,''':.', , 
... the kin<l-heartedj~~pjd!;~pl~,i~ho·;i.n!Mst, ' . R:i~." Clq"i'i1iS~ft.li:e(Rev;:tt, P .. dMiftiGrO. ~,r: ~ \. ; :'::,;:: 

• • , --'. ". " , - ~ <' .,. ., • . . 

the ,<boll without . fiber itself." The. 
, .. b9l(', ~it~· ,"" .. '" T.e 

, ) ~ 



,'", ';', o,rganize~d.,. nn. :' ~., .e ... ,r,:, .a,.nd,.,.,j r.eso.", ,.,~.,.,rc.':': ~.,,' ~:, : .. J, ..• ,~T.. 'P,:.th,~." ,er .pur- " , • ",:rHEl;J:h~~ .EI1<'LT-Y :', ~ri", ,r~,,_> .. - - ~J-I'''''~ ~'-i~ ,f:"r;.~;;, t-~ f7it:;:r""f-~~ . .; .. ~-r~MAO,·~:-\r~'~; 
,'J " . , poses will sj)lrit1latIy'du!' anH" -c:ome' to nought. REV; 'GEORblr'w. "BURl> CKJ"'WEt'I'O~ ;"roW,A'. 

, " 

By 0., V. WHlTFOlW,' Cor. ,Secretary, . W~sterly, R;· J.. It is fundamental' to denofuimltional life and ": The::spirJtuali cCjlJ;tditlog"!of th~~Cb'lucb; r~;iips 
work; ,Denomina~ions are mad~ up of :churcijes: about as, at. my Jas~ :repOrt. ,:+Mt~d"te at' .!ler-, 
of like faith and purpose, "The first and chief vices, hiu> increased slightly, "which, ,indicates 

, " 

THE missionary and' evangelistiC spirit and 
work are fundamental and vital to all chttrch work of a denomination with all of its united sQme: improvement. . , ' , " " 'i ; 

and denominational Hf~ and work.'- 'Christ knew power and resources is the evangelization. of the Two .' of our families ' are . to .. ' more to 
of no other work but" that of saving men from world. Of course it makes for ,righteousne~s, . Milton in the near future f~r the purpose 'of 

,the ruin of. sin and building them up in right- for holiness of life, Christian civilization, higher school ",advantages. This will; take severi frem 
eousn~ss. He called the apostle to know of the life in alI and every department of human a,ctiv- our society; six of; whom are lmembers:of ,our 
great salvation in and through him, for .!!:!em- ity and effort, but its first and chief work is .church. It will weaken us financially to quite 
selves, and he commissioned them and sent the saving of men from the ruining of sin, in Itt Th' 'th th f '1' th t' a argf' ex en . ' ese, WI ' : e ,ami y. a 
them out to preach and teach the gospel of sal- this life and the life to come. mo'tTe<i to 'California last spring,' will make'quite 
vation to m~n dead in trespasses and sin. His What makes different d~nomina1:lions today a difference with the size of our congregation 

~_--,c:-.o_~missiolL -:v~s, ·"Go y~ therefore and teach, all_is.-noLthe-w..orlLof salv.ation-huLdiff.erence ,0L-and-the-str-ength.:..oWhec.chur.ch-in~all-Way.s:.-' cl--:- _._ 
nations, bapbzmg them 1tl the name of the Fath- doctrine and polity: This difference is deemed hardly know how the church will be able' to, 
er, and of the ,?on, an~ of the Holy Gh03t," of such importance as to demand_a separate or- sLtpport a -pastor, as it was quite a struggle to 
. Matt. 28: ,19· Go ye mto all the world, and ganiza~ion, but however important 'and, fund a- raise the money before. 
preach the gosp~l to every creature. He that mental that' difference may be to, a denomina- M S d '. t t th h I h . .. '. y un ay appomtmen s a e sc go ouse 
belIeveth and IS bapttzed shall be saved; but he tion the first and chief work of any denomina- . t' d h h th' Itt "b '. ,,' were malO ame t roug e as quar er, ttt· 
that ,beheveth not shall be damned, Mark 16; tion is evangelism and not proselytism Its first . I k f h' h S d h 1 . ,. owmg to a~ 0 teac ers, t e un ay-sc 00 
15-16. They were not to preach the gospel to a work is to bring men to Christ and then teach 1 b d' . d d h' ~. . las een lscontlnue, an as t e congregatIOn 
faVOrite few, or a chosen number, but to all men. them the truth for which it stands. And no one'" . 

TI*t~,~~f'c'-:~~-:"-:":=":-:':=-'::'~='1'f,-;~-'-':!';p:I~f'--;w~;;a";';s"fhP--"~~I1,;:;f;::";~;:;~;:r(f-'- '~rn:~t' is' t he --i~:: ~~ :~·;rn ~~ t·-ii~te·~~~-_;;-;" ~" ;~~I' ;;~~i~~ r ~f . 'the 

f1~,ld to-day, and th~ commission to the preacher, truth until he' has come to Christ who is tlie 
the church; and the denomination is the same' to- way, the truth and the life. 

Sunday-Schooi, I thought best' to discontinue the 

., 
day and for all the time. Christ' and the salva
tion by him, know of no home or foreign fi~ld, 
.' . 
but one field, the whole world. Such a division 
of the fi~ld is man-made, only to systetnetize and 

f 

better advance the work of salvation and evan-
gelization' on the whole field,not and never' to 
emphasize' or exalt .one division of' the field 
above the other, they are a unit. The disciple 
9£ Christ that has the broad saving love of 'the 
Master in his-heart, going out to' all men, will 
be the broadest, and most active worker and 
most generous giv:er for the work of salvation 
anywhere and everywhere. 

Now we say 'that this sp-irit of evangelism and' 
missionary work is . fUfida:meiltal and vital. "It 
is fundamental ;beca';se it is at the botton1 of' 
individual spiritual life and effort. Man is 
brought to' Christ' through the preaching 6£ the 

'gospel, attended by the power of' the Holy Spir
it. No man will be interested in and work fo'r 
the salvation of others untit he has experienced 
saving grace, and loss in his own lleart. When 
that is deep and broad in his own soul he wants 
to tell all around what a dear Saviour he has 
found. He becomes an evangel at once. He be
comes a glad and active fellow worker with God 
the Father, with Jesus Christ the Saviour, and 
the Holy Spirit, the Quickener, in the great 
work of salvation.' It is fundamental to church , 
life and work. It is through ,the preaching and 
teaching of the gospel of salvation that the 
church of Christ becomes. The gospel is its 
orgamzmg power. Men' and women saved by 
grace unite and organize for what? First that 
by united effort they may through Christ and 
the Holy Spirit save men from sin and its de
struction. That is the first and chief spirit and 
object in church organization. It is true. that 
in it there is sought mutual helpfulness, sym
pathy, and spirit\lal growth and enjoyment, but 
all that is secondary. And there will be greater 
mutual enjoyment, sympathy, helpfulness and 
spiritual growth when they work unitedly and 
earnestly for th~ salvation of others. It is the 
si~king of self for the good of others that 'makes 
a church strong arid solid. The church that 
loses . sight of the great work' for which it is 
organized, by the Spirit· of Gbd and,' th,e . ;Gr¢a~ 
Head 'of,the ,OiUrc:.11, Jesus Christ, ,and, usesit.S 

WE say that the spirit of, eyangelism and 
rrissionary work is vital. It is vital: to the _ in
dividual Christian, the church or the denomi
nati~n. When a Christian mall" loses. intere3t 
inc, the. salvation of others, he has lost in. spirit
ual life. When a church has lost interest and 
effort in the, work oisalvation and evangeliza
tion, neither doing or giving for it, it is. on the 
road to decay and death. I remember when r 
'Vas pastor of the ~ht1rch 'at Farina, Ill., that the 
Seventh-day Baptist churches of Southern 
IlIinois held yearly and semi-yearly i meetings, 
which were very helpful to ,all tb,e, churches. 
I went to one of these meetings, held with the , ' 

Pleasant. HilI church., Dea. Dilday met me at 
the train and took me to his home. On the 
way we went past a large building, with" the 
window lights broken out, and the, roo( f<\l1ing 
in. I aske~, him what building is this in. ,such 
a dilapidated condition: He ,reRlied:. It.is a 
meeting house. It belonged to a: Hard Sllell 
Baptist church. The church has become ex
tinct. It did not believe in missions al1d Sun~, 
day-schools. Anyone can see that was, a log~ 

ical resuit of such a belief and practice. The 
spirit and work of evangelism and of n11S
sions are vital to the life and perpetuity of a 
church or of a denomination. For a denomi
nation to thrive and grow and advalice the truth 
for which it stands it 'must be evangelistic, it 
must be missionary in spirit and effort, or it 
will fail in propagating its distinctive truth. 
The Sabbath truth is. what mlikes us a separ~te 
and distinct people. The more missionary and 
evangelistic we are, the more are we interested 
in the Sabbath question, and better observers 
are we of the Sabbath. When the ev'il.l1gelistic 
and missionary spirit waties among us and we 
diminish our efforts in the work of salvatiori, 
we. wane in Sabbath observance' and in· the aa
vancement of Sabbath truth. In the last seven 
years the most of the converts to the Sabbath 
who have c:ome to us came thr~ugh evangelistic 
,efforts. There is at present, the need· among 
us. of, more' -aggressive missionary· and: evangel •. 
istic work;.' ,We must· arotlse·outselves,pastors.· 
people • and' churches :to: more • ,-earnest' work . in 
saving those-out ;df <i:1nistl and: tevi\rittg.:1those: 
lYho' :are:~ldi~trdiitidiffererit.\·,,· ; l,f',;1 . JJfj ".'·f"! 

appointment. , 

We are makiilgan effort to adopt ,the plan 
of systematic giving. I do not know, how suc
cessful we may be. The card!;l have just beel:" 
received. I thin).: quite a. proportion qf' ,tlie 
members of the church and 'soCiety will'ei-it6t 
into the plan .. " ' 

WELTON, Oct. 5, 19<>4· 
.-

ROCK RIVER, WIS., REV. O. S. MI~L$. ·i .... , 

The various departments of church and so
cie~ work have been carried' on. with ttsmi.l in
te;-e~t the past quarter. ' In s~~e ;resp~c~s ,~here 
has been improvement. The average, ~ttend

ance at the preaching servl,c~s has been, in
creased, chiefly 'by the more frequent. pr~sen~e 
of several who are not members of thr chprch. 
The average for Sabbath morning serv;ic;e .at 
Rock River ,is 36. '., 

Several who hold membe'rship, ·else.where are 
thinking of uniting ;with the .Rock,River church.' 
This,' we believe, is, the proper' thing to do.' 

. One young lady has take'n lier first ,stant!' ,for 
Christ in our' t. E. meetings and is, consider
ing baptism. 

The sey-en prayer meetings of the 'report :are' 
those only which I have attencled. A' few others 
have been held. I am asked to serve the' chUl'ch 
another year:' Weare in deep sorrow over the 
sudden 'death of sister Jennie Rose, who, for 
years, nas taught the infant class of bur Sab~ 
bath-school and been a most faithful worker 
for the church society. She will be greatly 
missed. 

We have a numb!!r of bright, interest:ng 
young people,' sever~I' of." then-i merribers of' the 
church, whom we are anxlou~ t~ lead to ~. inor~ 
devoted' Christi~n life. Please ai'd us by your 

, . , '. I!,' > --I - , 

prayers, ,and visit. us. \Vhen. you can., 
MILTQN JUNCTION, W~h Oc;t.' 10, 19.04. 

'. 
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N Y' , , 18 00 J is la~gely allenated from the church, and to . . ... . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . of us· have read and loved ever since we were 
· ~~~~Oju~!'ti~~,' ",~i's:,"B~kk~~' ~;i~;~':: ~:: . ~~: children, has recently celebrated her eightieth these the colporteur work is specially ada~ted. 
DeRuyter, 'N. Y. . ............. :.......... 5' 50 birthday. Those who were girls t:.yenty-five He has easier' access, oftentimes, than' teachers 

I . . $1,039 75 years .ago will recall with pleasure her' "Fa:th and leaders in the 'church, for to the 'colporteur 
" ' 

,CR. , 
O. V. Whitford, Balance on salary, expenses, ' 

etc., ,tp Sept. 30, 1904 .• ','" .. ',"'"'' ....... : $1,69.97 
G. H. Fitz Randolph, salary, expenses" etc., to 

S t ' ' " "'., 18-> '50 · ep. 30, 1904 ..... , ... ' ........ '; .. ''-.:'.;'.. -
George Seeley, salary to Sept. 30, 190 l .... . .• ,; 37,50 

Gartney's . Girlhood," "A 'Surrimer in Leslie will be given very freely their views on the 
Goldthwaite's Life," and many others equally present paralysis. of evangelism and' spiritual 

b k achievements. as helpful and interesting. Her first 00 was 

R. S: Wilson, Balance on salary to Sept. 30, 
'1904 .................. : .............. '." .. ' 

Labor at Hickerl1ell and Blystone, ,Pa., to 

written forty years ago and now tbe hventy- The stratification of ~ociety is tecomingmore 
seventh volume from her pen is. about to be and more definite, and the 'people :;tie growing 

65' 0:) published. She has lost none of her old-time more consci~us of it. The industr~l ~onflicts 
make them realize how their interests diverge 
from those of .the commercial class, and as that 
consciousness increases, it becomes harder for 
tl~e two clas~es 'to me~t in the expression of 
Christian love and faith in prayer meeting. 
This is often the hardest and most painful prob
lem to meet, or set aside; and indeed it cannot 
be done unless the spirit of "in honor preferring 
one another," is more emphasized and practiced 
1:0' the Christian. commer~ial .class toward the 
Christian working class. We stand as a denom
ination in a period of phenomena]' promise, 
possibility, and development, and a spedal cor
porate ,spiritual force arid moral guide to 11U
manity. We should not' be silent upon the 
pressing questions arising all about us. 

Sept. 30, 1904 •.......................... 75 po 
Chi,re;pes: . 

Westerly, R. I., Quarter' ending Sept. 30 
Niantic, R. I., Quarter ending Sept. 30 .... 
Hartsville, 'N. Y., Quarter ending Sept: 30 
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Cumberland, N. C, Quarter ending Sept. 30 
Welton, Iowa,' Quarter ending Sept. 30 .. 

,Cartwright, Wis., Month of July, 1904 : .. 
Garwin, Iowa, Quarter ending Sept. 30 .... 
Rock River, Wis., Quarter el1ding Sept, 30 
Delaware, 'Mo" Quar.ter ending' Sept.,., 30 
Little Prairie, Ark., Quarter ending Sept. 30 
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12 50 
12 50! 
18 75 
6 25 

18 75 
1666 
25 00 
12 50 

',6'25 
625 

Sara G. Davis, balance traveling expenses 
from Shanghai, to Alfred, N. Y. . ....... . 

Interest ............ ' ......................... , 
Cash in . treasury, Oct. 31, 1904 .....••....•.. 

21 10 
30 25 

273 02 

". , 

E. and" 0, E. 
$1,039 75 

GEO. H: v TTl<:R, 
, ' "Treasurer. 

--- --- _ .. - . -_.. . .. -. 
AFTON WATER. 
. .ROBERT BURNS. 

Flow gently, sweet Afton, among thy green braes; 
Flow' gently, I'll sing ,thee a song in thy praise; 
My Mary'S asleep by thy murmuring stream, ' 
Flow gently,' sW,eet Afton, disturb not her dream. 

Thou stock-dove whose echo resounds through the 
glen, . , 

Ye wild whistling blackbirds in yon thorny den, 
Thou green-crested lapwing, thy screaming forbear; 
I charge you disturb n'ot my slumbering fair. 

, ... , . , 

How'lofty, sweet Afton, ,thy neighboring hills, 
Far marked with the courses of clear-winding rills! 
There' daily· I ~ander as n~on rises· high, 0 

My flocks and my M~ry's sw~e~ cot iri my eye. 

How, pleasant thy banks and green valleys below, 
Where wild in the woodlands. the primroses blow 1 
There ,Qft as mild. evening: weeps. over, the le~, 
The sweet scented birk shades my Mary and me. 

• ~. : 1 L. 2 l' .' , \ .' • '" 

Thy;'crYstal strt!iun;' Afton, 'how lovely it, glides, 

I 
• 

Ana winds by the' edt' where, iny 'Mary resides;, . 
HQW w.~nton .t!ty,·~a,ters),ler·,lmowy·feet )ave,' ,t ,'. ,'. 

. ~;~, ~t~~-l~in~ j'~we~t . n?:wer.\~~s, ~~e st~w.s, ~hy de~r 
a !\ u· 

;.Cf/~ •. ·r.~t:'f.l.,~:~Sr; -) I --:;.:~j,~ .... T:·)ff· .. ii.~ .'.,'u ~,~ '. 

charm in telling a sweet" wholesome sto~y of 
everyday life, and we predict that this, the work 
of her later years, will contain all of the" good. 
qualities of her earlier writings. 

FOUR ,women .missio aries will sail for Af
rica the later part of ovember, under the au
spices of the Woman's Missionary Association 
of the United Brethren of Christ. This society 
is doing much aggressi work 'in the' west 
coast of Africa. 

WITHIN the last two months, the Missionary 
Board of the United Presbyterian church have 
sent to the foreign field twenty-six missionaries, 
including the wives. Twenty went to India and 
six to Egypt. Nearly all were new to the . work. 

THE OPPORTUNITIES OF THE COL
PORTEUR IN CHRISTIAN WORK. 

MRS. M, G. TOWNSEND. 

Read at conference by Mrs. D. E. Tits'1.lforth. 

Prof. Walter Raushenbusch, who is at the 
head of the Department of Church History in 
~ochester Theological Seminary, urges, that as 
every individual reconstructs his comprehension 
of life and duty, as he passes from one period 
of develop merit to the next, so must humanity 
reconstru~t it~ morals and religi9115, synthesis 
whenever it passes from one era to another .. 
The last hundred and twenty-five years espec
iaily, have swept us through profound changes. 
in ev:ery direction. World wide commerce, and 
'the . i~perialistic . policy. of Christla1'!- . nations, 
h~ve 'mad~. th~ problems of internat~onal. and 

n:llit.lilU~,I:> 'urgent.: The, monarc~ial 
in1tilTlately· 'co~nected'with anci'ent' 

, 'd~inOcra~y . 'ba;,tak- . 

k~'·,·.-:; pl'il1(:ip.I'~· ';d( r~~7Rr~~nil~i?n;\~ 
is.: being' an\phed 
1'- ~,,' r fl':;.a;:. ~"-,Ir., 

;~,: gainlh:g "re.: 

The colporteur work requires, not only the ' 
ability to see, but the ability. to grasp the co ,
ditions and with tactfulness and sanctified , 
knowledge be ready, instant in season, to pre-
sent publicly, as well as privately, the possibil
ity and practicability of the application of the 
golden rule, and to' help to overcome, if pos
sible, the sensitiveness to the class cleavage of 
society. Most tender and sacred are the con
fessions and concessions many times made from 
a burdened heart to the Christian worker in the 
colporteur work, and with no one but them
selves and God, the struggle is fought for 
rightness, strengt4 vouchsafed to the penitent 
soul, oppressed with mistaken vie'Ys an~ long 
practice of prematur~ decisions, and. when the 
tone of moral' and, spiritual ,elevation has been 
re~ched,.· through the uplifting word of God, 
by the Spirit, pride, laziness, lying, deceit, in
telllperance, social impurity,. all disappea~. 

Colporieut;.work is the most gracious, ten
der and uplifting vocation in all lines of Chris-

• . , ~ , " - I - . " , 

tian . : ~o~k. .. "Its ~p~~~?nities are.. l;x>undle~s; 
its methods are, as varied as the n~ds of liu-

~~}tY;; ',ir,h~'i~.~4~p~,~B(~Oid o,{: ~Y~~';~~(~~' . 
~~~~~~g~\9(; ~~~r~~w~ .pr;'~~i:i~r~~n~!t~J~i 
.have all to be met, and the long years, oftiablt 



/ T~;fI:,;E, ~i~=,B'lJA·: la;~ Ji:;G;q :a:;D~~J~y 
t~a~hings .an~ customs of the,non.,observ~t:!I, of ing our i~divi4ual,. our, social and~ Qur relig- ity ;iin politics wl;bl1-:veili~.rtYt tJl'~i~Y,1Je,~~rict:, 
ili,e Sab~tli ,orth~i..oxd" is:,yery 'ha~d to ~ver- ious 'life. ~'~ih~' id~~ oi~'~~-bperatiJJ l;iethought ly true, becau~in law the~eispolit~cal' equality, 
come. ,No adequate definition o( life, duty, or, and effort is almost infinitely exalted wI1ep we or suppose~ '~9 be: :i:B~Un',:i~~lg~~(1.!i fife;~;~, in 
destiny Can be giv~n; save', an exposition of read in the Holy Word, "That we, are to be c~'~ economics, this is not always" a,:inatter of, facti 
God's eternal truth, embOdied in the ten com- workers together with .God in beseeching men because there is np; knbwn :t~w to ~stalJUsh it; 
mandments, and a life of loving obedience and ~ not to receive His grace iny vain." ,2 Cor. 6: L either in relig~on or economics. In economics 
acquiescence titereto. ' . ' So in a lesser degree ,we are to .:be co~opera- the danger is; and this'danger is often,rr.:ar .!!d, 

The colporteur work gives the best opportun-, tive workers with each other, to attain the same in actual experience, that the ,liberty of the 
ity for this at the least expense of time and la- blessed end, a'mutual strengthening in faith and 'strong may1:iecome" a dange~ous licens ;' and' 
bor, although there is no lack of hard work or efficiency in al~ the work which .God has put lead, to cr~el oppression. It is also true~ as it 
keen anxiety. God's word, clear, easily under- within our hands to accomplish. The method., sometimes happens, that the liberty 'of .the weak 
stood, incisive, is indeed' cutting as a two- and means by which this work is to be carried works to their own personal disadvantage. In 
edged sword.' ,No subterfuge or argument of forward may be as varied in kind aiid efficiency, a similar' way, in both social and religious life, 
man can remove or modify' in the least the as the specific ends in view may vary. Some- superior educational advantages.; to those who 
"Thou shalf' or "Thou shalt not." It is full times it may be to get a good understanding .of have them may seemingly work to the serious 
ot love, compassion' and pity. I'C-t-w~i1rrl-sw-e-et-'e-n---ctrthc"e~cC-=o~nC-=s-CCeccn-::Csu:=s='::;-~~':cf"--;:tli-Qtight and purpose whi'c::'cll::-l-dlsadvantage' of tlie -less-favored; and- the--J)o-n"d--
and encourage as well as direct to eternal peace pervade the whole body of our denomination, of union which should exist between them is 
and everlasting enjoyment. While fidelity in and thus if possible, as a result, to harmonize gr~atly weakened, if not entirely destroyed. This 

,the observing of God's law, and persistency in our views and' consolidate our energies for a ought not to be and need not, if a proper under
confessing Christ is urged, the opportunity of more efficitnt effort in the prosecution of our standing and relationship ,is kept up between the 
present ministrations to the bettering of condi- special work. This perhaps is the main, object parties concerned. To maintain this proper re
tiollS:-,.is also enjoined. Sympathy, clothing, ill view in holding our general Conferences and lationship, and keep alive this interest,it' often 
nourisfiment, the . in a lesser our associational and sometimes 

conditions, IS true that the good which may ac- necessary, a partial sacrifice' of individual 
afford an almost daily opportunity to' the crue to !he church with whom these larger gath- liberty be made, in order to lhe maintenance of 
worker and is in accordance with the life-work erings are convened is not to be minimized, and a greater and more nearly perfect equa:Iity, a,nd 
and teachings of our Lord a,nd Master. certainly not to. be lost sight 6f or ignored. But thus to establish sure conditions for a perma~ent 

Where cross the crowded ways of Life, what good, however, and it is inuch, may come and more widely €njoyed liberty. If I under-, 
Where sound the cries of race and' clan, to the Idcal church, it is but, coinparativ~ly few' stand theobJ'ect had in view by,the committee, "'Above the noise 9f selfish strife," 
We hear thy voice-O Son of Man! who are so circumstanced as to reap the' bless-' in' arranging this program, it was,'jf possible, ,to. 

In haunts of wretchedness and ,need', 
On s,hadowed ~hreshhold, d,ark with fears 

From pathos where hide the lures of greed 
We catch the vision of thy tears: 

From tender childhood's helplessness, 
From woman's_grief,_man's burdened. toil, 

From famished souls, from sorrow's stress, 
Thy heart has never known recoil. ' 

The cup of water given for thee ' 
Still holds the freshness of thy grace, 

Yet' long these multitudes to see ' 
The: sweet compassion of thy face., 

Oh, 'Master, ,from th~, mountain side ' 
, Make haste t.o iiea't:.th'ese hearts of pain 
Among the restIes's throngs abide 

o .tIfead the city's streets again. 

, Till' sons of men shall learn thy love 
And' follow where thy feet 'ha,'e trod, 

T,ill glorious from 'thy heaven above 
Shall come the City of our God. 

, , ' 

--------==~======== 
THE CO-OPERATIVE' POWER OF RE

LIGION 'IN BUILDING up, CHVRCH 
AND DENOMINATIONAL LIFE. 

Read by B. F: Rogers at the recent semi-a,n
nual meeting of the churches of the vVestern As
sociation. 
, It IS not by any means an easy matter, unless 

one is an expert in the use of his mother tongue) 
which the writer of this paper IS not, to frame 
hi.s sentences so that one's own mind shall be 
fully and clearly expressed concerning any mat
ter under consideration. A still more difficult 
thing to do is for some of us to engender, and 
grasp a thought that will warrant the labor of 

,attempting to find language to give' ita proper 
clothing. Ordinarily, words are used for a sim
ilar purpose as arli rafts; to float ideas into the 
mind,but sometimes they may come like a flood 
and wash away, a thought that otherwise might 
have found a lodgment and have produced re
sults of wonderful worth. 

So the object in mind in preparing and pre~ 
senting this paper, is not to produce something 
new,a~d startling, but, if poSsible,at least, to 
sligfltiy quicken our ,apprehensions' to.uching 
soine 'of the means' that iie within cur' reach 
w~ich\\~oi1ld be rpigbtily belpf~('if p~tt to use;, 

'·.~ .. 71·r".~,-"> -~ +,., ~ 'F"-' - < "'''~ -- ~f·· --, " T' • "". 

iri:~ntafging;ennobl\ng. e~riChii1g arid, empower:': 
.. ~-;~H:d 1:: r:.'":-;-:;',-, -'..:l!"I,j "jr;~ ,d1~-:'~J~;~" 'J' 1, '~: ."!-' 

ings these larger m~etingsare so richly prepared' seek .to establi~h,a clearer and clOser sense of re
to offer. Therefore such churches may be 'great- lationship between the 'members of ~ll'~ our 
Iy helped by quarterly meetings, where a i1t1ni- churches, and the entire work of our denomina
~e'r of smaller churches can be grouped together, tion, that we may act· together; co-operate with 
or semi-annual m~etings . like the one now con~' each other~~th an increased degree of iritet
veiled, embrac,iJ,lg all the churches of the Asso- ligence and greater enthusiasm in all om work; 
ciatio'n, where all' our denominational interests in missions, in Sabbath 'Reli(>rtll, in, the, Bible 
may be canvassed and most happily blended with school and Christian Endeavor work, in all lines 
earnest evangelistic go~pel, sermons; . thus the of. effort fo which our energies ~s Chr~stiari ~er
people.in gener~l may be kept in touch with oqr., vants ar,e' directed. : That is what i co~operati:ve 
denominational movemerits, and individual spir- labor in Christian work seeks to do. Thi's iS'its , 
itual energies quickened to reach after higJ~er essential and principal object,' an 'object that 
and richer religious experiences. It is a, sad ,should comm~nd general, ptiblic sYl11pathy' arid 
mistake, a most grievous fault, that the meI;Il~ our ,honest well-directed efforts to each.', , 
bers of alb our churches do not feel it more, 
both a duty and a privilege, to attend these meet
ings'so conveniently, ,a:djusted to meet a special, 
need in their denominational and 'religious life. 

What all our churches ' lleed, arid this is great
ly accentuated in, our weaker and to a, degree 
isolated ones, is, to be kept in a much closer re~ 
lationship' with the' whole denomination than 
that which now exists. We, as a people, pride 
ourselves greatly on our liberty, I do not say in 
too great degree, when we take into account the 
true nature of liberty, in our freedom to think, 
speak and act without forceful restraint from 
those who 'seem to consider us laboring hopeless
ly for a lost cause. Freedom, liberty tlius to do, 
to think, speak an,d act in accordance with the 
higher instinct of our human nature, is indeed 
the. flower and fruit of the higl~est and best 
civilization of which 'we' have any knowledge. 
Y ct there are some things that are vastly more 
importan~, when we get a clear view of our re

·lationship to other workers in the same field, than 
the freedom of the individual, of whiCh we boast, 
and are so glad to enjoy. Liberty of the indi
vidual can, scarcely be reckoned as an end, of 

, itself, but as a means to an end other and higher 
than that which one can grasp,' and hold intact,: 

\ \" •• I • ". 

by himself alone. LibertY-to be and do, as' one 
pleases,easily degett!!rates into' Iicerise ~hich; 
may lead one at 'first to admjr~ and tb~it ~Jn::'
b,rlU;e~,~ci ~n,at1y: to en i?i< Wrong; ~oin (. Lillerfy;~ 
may imply:~as iii (act itsometitne's poe~:c equa12~ 

. ~ ~-':"1:'_;;1.--·· '1.. .i:[· '-'-;~:'~1 < --; •• J;:':-'-: ,~!; "t.' '; d:; 

, C This theory is based on the, assumption ',of 
human, equality and' cor~oborated by di~i~~' 
teaching, of. the divine teaching we ,are sure; in 

• I ", , ' q 

a, very impqrtant sense human equality is ti·tie 
also, yet ,vith the latter there must be some re
serve of judgment, for'in another sense we are 
not equal, for true it is that men are differentiat
ed into groupsalld classes, by oPllOrttlnity' to 
acconlplish, by mental acquirements, by eXl'!ctt-' 
tive ability, and in many other ways. But the 
fact is, a thorough knowledge and a proper ap
preciation of all our denominational ,methods' 
of doing our work and of the object sought in 
its accomplishmen't ought to level up' and 'hot 
level down; you know there, ar~ .two ,ways of 
making level an uneven surface, that of scrap-

, ing down the high places, and filling up the'low. 
What I mean by this figure is tnat t<;l those of 
us who may se~m to lack opportunity, more and 
more fruitful' ones shall be provided, and as fo 
mental' 'acquirements we may well under:stand 
that colleges and universities' are ,not the. only, 
and sometimes not the best places for some of 

" , 

us to acquire useful knowledge, and to ,augment, 
our executive, ability; many, of us need as a first 
lesson to learn to put to use in these, several di", 
rections what little 'we' now possess.' If this 
leveling hpi;; to be stltc:essiui, and' we arh:d be 

'brought to the highest, state of efficien~y, 'we 
mustgive,:tq,:,thC?>S~.~wb.o .a.r;~:',our,n~tur~I" a.nd.l 
qualifiedlleaders ~ple;'sCopetoplan t01.,eduC!lte;;i 
to ericou~;,~;ent1iuse'the ~eak 'and ',to;a:lfegrr;~!~', 

. - <,;:~-::~~Y:l~J 't:"~li l~,r_'t dYi.l~~ih W!1r/ A "!:ru,,: . -: ~ " - '.' '.' - , 
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4iJ:eG~, -th'e:rooy~men~s, Qf 1J~~eptir;¢ t»~m~n;h.ip, 
oJ ,our, i~t,Jlr:chell!' :" Hostile; critici.sm; cannot ,ha:r-, , , , 

monize and witho\1t'Jt gQQtl. d,egtee ,9f upity .in . 
septimellf and, feeling, otherwise' well directed 
energies will become :dissipated, and well, plan
ned effo)'t c will fail of the epd sought in their 
prosecution'; hence there is ev:ery reason why 
we should be in close touch with each other and 
the work we have in hand. 

It has been my fortune during the most of 
my ministry to be with churches that were iso
lated from our, centres of influence, and to know 
how difficult it is to keep up an interest in the 
general work of our people. Churches thus 
situated come to feel that it is all they 'can do to 
su~tain the cause on the local field, and that they 
have but little or no time or means to devote to 
the general work. It is not for a spirit of sec
tarianism that ~ plead, but for a larger and more 
exa~ted loyalty to our denominational principles 
and life. There is the difference of continental 
diameters between sectarianism in its offensive 

'. .. ). sense and 111 Its true 
ficance. The one narrowness and 
bigotry; the other is, broad and religiously lib
eral. But the question of the hour is, how shall 
we be directed into the full and glorious .£ruit
agl'! ,of the one and escape the sad .conditions of 
the other. No question of practical bearing on 
our religious growth is fraught 'w:ith more of 
real blessing, to us as Seveuth-day Baptist 
churches than ~his, for there is wrapped up in it 
our regard and 100ve for Bible truth and right
eo'us:livirig, arid 'to s~e these made :w~tld-wide 
in their extent of influence~ and bountifu'ibene
faCtions is the acme of our hopes. 

, it ,'isjJOssible'. that some of, th~ thing,! '~hich: 
may be suggested, in the discussion of this ques-

'I' . , J I ' 

tion, may call for some sacrifice upon the part 6f 
those ~ho wo~ld avail themselves of the good . {\ ~. 

sought, after, but it may be rightly asked, what 
is .there, of real worth, that will not, ,at times, de-
l' -. < 

m~n9. ,strenuous effort and appreciable sacrifice 
up~:mthe part of those who are seeking high~ 
est g~od. Proper physical growth and develop
ment, can not be gained without sacrificing, tp 
some degree, ~u~ love of ease and retirement, 
neither,can our social and religious life .. Noth
ing 'i:h~t is commensurate with our deepest need 
will float in on us ,and satisfy that need, as drift
wood used to float on and lodge along the shores 
o~ Long Island Sound. That shipmasters could 
send their boats ashore and get, to eke out their 
scanty supply of fuel. But our necessities can
not be supplied in a like ,easy malln~r. The nu
triment rie~ded to build up our practical relig
ious life does riot come mainly from involuntary, 
but from voluntary action. 

What 1 would, first· suggest in order to reach 
the end sought, denominational loyalty, interest 
and effort, is for the members of our churches 
to avail them~el~es, as far' as possible, of the 
benefits derived from o'ur general meetings . ' , . 
where the work of our"people is outlined" and 
methods of carrying it forward are discussed 
from so many vital standpoints. 

H we do' not ,know ~hat' is . planned to bl! 
done, it is utterlyi,~Possible to' feel any interest 
in it. It is only as' we keep in touch, iIi some 
tangible way, with the working forces that' we . 
.feel in any way respOrlsibltdor th~results., Wilen 
meeting fr.eque~t1y; ~ith;,our larger gather,lngs is", 
impossible, or 'tb keep ~H~vea 
spirit of ' te~lirig':'tJt~')~~~er 
meftings. ' can be, 

, In-
i- : 

terc.~ange,of thought ~ong, thelPe~bers and 
friends qf ~~y organiza~ion"whether for pOlitics, 
culture, ,business, or spi~itualgrowth cannot be 
weH maintained, unless the spirit of comradeship 
be cultivated and all are made to feel that they 
are integral parts of the whole body, and that 
real success cannot be attained without the co
operation of ,the ,entire membership. "Much' is 
lost to :the members of our churchC!S and societies 
when too little care is paid to the reading and 
stt1dy 'of the published minutes of our C011fer': 
ences '>.and Associations. It is not an 'uncommon 
thing to see large packages. Of these printed 
minutes lying ,about our churches, unused and 
unread; with such a method of procedure it is 
not strange that the people become listless and 
lose interest in. the work of the denomination. 
It is even greatly to be feared that c.opies which 
are taken into our families have not' that care 
given them which their importance demands. 
They ought to be thoroughly read, and especial
ly where there are children, the contents should 

them im· 
,pressed with the importance of the work which 
we as Seventh-day Baptists 'are attempting to 
do. Children are likely to become interested in 
what older members of, the family become en
thusiastic over, and if these talks are conducted 
in a free and easy manner, taking', it may be 
more the form of a game than of real work, the 
interest of children and young people may be 
easily ,elicite,d and turned, into channels of useful 
in~ormation ,and effective eftort. It could s<;arce
ly be expected that the thought of our young 
people, at:\d older ones" together with, right 
courses ,of ~ction, could be turned in the proper 
direction by such methods of instruction a,s serv
ed the good purpose of curing a boy from the 
use 'of tobacco. ".A fourteen years old boy quit 
trying to ,learn to smok,e by reading the asser
tion of a physician "That it interferes with the 
molucular changes coincident with the develop
nlen:t,o'f the tissues" and makes the blood cor
pu.sc~les o~al and irregular at the edges." Pres. 
Da-vi,d Starr ,Jordon ,of Stamford University, 
s~y~: i "The best way to educate a man is to 
se,t him to work, and the best way to get him to 
~~rk is to interest hIm in it, and the best way to 

. interest him is to vitalize his task by relatin~ it 
to some form of reality. We cannot successful
ly feed ourselves, or others on vagaries or 
dreams, nor 'duly interest and instruct them by 
the use of stilted language. Ordinarily the most 
successful way to accomplish the desired object 
with men is to lead them, and if possible, without 
a clear cut consciousness upon their part that 
they are being led. Xenophon, I think it was, 
has left us this motto. ''Those who are com
pelled by ~s, hate us as though despoiled of 
somethi;lg; while those who are persuaded by us' 
love us as though they had received a favor." 
Men of clear and far,-seeing vision cannot force 
what to them seems cert:rin and ot,paramount 
importance, upon--those whose visua,\ angle is less 
clear and ~hich also may De limited in scope. 
Borrowed convictions are nearly or quite 'worth
less. We must make them ours by study, ef~ 
fort ~nd' prayer before they becpmeuplifting 
forces.. This we need to. do, to rightly assist 
the .members ,of our churches and congregations 
to: ke~p, in ' helpf~l, t<mch with ~ri, onward f!10Y~
ment, .of our" denominational ~ork., 

One ~f the'saddesi:f~atur.es of ,our d~~01nina-
ti.o~,ai')~(I?; i~';Jb~)i'Piteft ~!1ter;e!it;' ~a~if~~~~d:: i~ • 
t1;t~;:~A~~~TlJ,,~~',?~J£~,;Y'Jl,'P,'pea~,l!.':ilga'~;!l~?; 

~e:pC:3t~~:: ~a~ (~~ )~~ 1iq~eihri~;;~of", f>u~, 
" I -
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fa~~li'es ,ar~ ',Ilubscriber:s, ,~_,:~t. ~r~~, i,\ tyny 10-
cahtles I fear t~e propo,rtlon, '1)yan actftal can
vass, would be found, tei' be much, less. I need 
not stop here to offer a plea to show its inestim-

" , 

able value to us as a ,religious organization. I 
doubt whether we could be held together apd be 
kept in working order, with any degree of effi
ciency without such a medium, for frequent' iII'
terchange·" of thought, as is offered us in our 
weekly journal of religious literature: I wish 
there could be forcefui!y impressed upop the 
minds of young and old its educational value,. 
to say nothing of it as an inspiration t6 foster a 
spirit of loyalty, tbward the whole Bible, for 
with us it is not a. mere question as to what day 
shall 'be observed as the Sabbath, but the author
i ty of the Bible itself is indissolubly connected 
witli the question of the Sabbath. If the day, it 
declares to be the Sabbath, is not really so, then 
its authority is weakened in respect to its gen
eral inculcations. \Vhy is it when the question 
of necessary retrenchment comes to so many of 

suggested is, "stop THE RECORDER." This can
not be, otherwise than jeopardize to our Sabbath 
keeping sentiments and practices. It is certain-

, , 
, 

ly a question worthy the attentiQ1!, __ ~tlJ,4y __ ~!!.d __ , ___ .... , 
prayer or' our pastors and leaders, how can this 
be remedied and our people become more' thor-
oughly aroused in all departments of 'our active 
labors. I doubt not :but ,our pasto.r~ re~lize the 
necessity of more zeal,and activ,e co-operation 
in all lines of our work"and aree'ndeav~ring to 
awaken the slumbering ene~g;es' of those who~ 
they serve to. a fuller appreciation, of ,the im-
portant position we occupy" as adv<;lcaty~ and· 
wottld~be preservers of an unmutilated Bible. I 
feel, 'strongiy impressed, however, with the 
thought that the' pastors of our churches might 
sensibly aid in creilting and making rqore opera-
tive a sentiment of appr:oval and a m9re apprt:- ' 
'ciative, sense of the worth of THE R,ECORpER as 
a family newspaper if they would,~ore frequerit-
ly contribute to its pa:ges.Their congregations 
generally like to' know what their pastorsar~ 
thinking about the current ,topics of the~lay:, as, 
well as what they get from their sermons on the 
Sabbath. It is not by any means impossible, nor 
indeed improbable, that a desire to read what, 
the, pastor has to say might not only. awaken a 
new interest in THE RECORDER, but also in all 
departments of labor to which we are committed 
as Christian workers. 

It is on every hand admitted that interest in 
any cause is largely in proportion to y.rhat ,we 

,.cIo to support it. It may indeed be our impera
tive duty to, aid the work at home in every pos
sible way, as first demanding our attention and 
co-operative, assistance, but we should rymem
bel' that the world is the church's great encleavor 
field of effort. So there should flow from the 
membership of our churches, a steady stream of 

'contributions to the treasuries of the various - , 
Boards of our denomination which have, the 
oversight and direction of the channels through 
which all our benevolent activities are to be sent 
to thei~ ~espective ~sti~ation~. This we ought 
to do for its reflex influence on our'o}Vn religious 
life, and to aid in carrying out the, Sayiour's 
command to go, or make it .pos~ible for, others, 
t6 g{), and, preach. ~he, gospel .t!tr:oughQut the; 
wpole worl~. : ~eV'rr in, thehis~ory of the, Rtri,s~i 
tiall- chu~c;h :Wll,$:there:m,or.~ ,~rgen.~,nec~~sJ~ Jot 

, *!,!n90u!! __ eff()r~ u~r\ ~e...Jl!l~ o(~~R~;e ;}Yh,?t\~~-; 
sire ~ :'~e,!JI'~~",a~d)',.rild,lt~u~·lW,S,~ ;~rimnR~;, 

d;.L i' ':,,' ~'9?~ti.I!u.~)qnl~~,,?:~7au' l~) >n i i" 



·'·:C'~lld.r~tl~sp.age~ . 
---,'~;.;..-1'--' THK CONFLAGRATION .. / 

. It' started in the garden ground, 
, - .. And: nb one 'was' to blanie. 

We :only: filled a .. little mound 
With dancing tulip-flame. 

We though it quenched -in June, but 0, 
Just where the: roses grew. -. 

A tiny ember smoldered low, 
And when· the south winds b:ew' .~ 

They scattered petals full of coals, 
The mischief had begun. 

Nor might we then, to save otT souls, 
Undo what had been done. 

Nasturtillm fires crept out and flared 
Along the garden walk. 

The hollyhocks like torches glared,. 
A light on every stalk. \ 

The scotch-mist puffed its cloud of smoke, 
The hills were dim with haze, 

And goldenrod and sumac broke 
Into a mighty blaze. 

c 

J ~oss the fields the fire-tide turned, 
o e-rleaping stream alld road. 

The hillside like a furnace burned, 
The forest gleamed and glowed. 

I*'!i+:--.. --.~~~~~~~-'-~ .. ~~----'-.- --~ --.-~-- -_. .~-

We watched the conflagration grow 
Till, one November night, "l 

l( tempest -blast of sleet and snow 
Pu~ out its splendid light. 

Now'we have no excuse to bring. 
, There's nothing to be said. 

- But every ,;me of _us. next spring 
Will guard his tulip bed! 

-The You'th's Compam:on. 

NIMINY PRIMINY ANNE: 

our' heads"tiitder ; her' ·am· while 'shel prefend~)fO . thei'liay;i 'sat' ini the shade' 6f i ;ltidke;a: f(Or" berries', 
pick . off our feathers· arid " ;we ,hiss ' 'and' qu'aclV or' :fi6wei's~ lliong : the' ti\fer's ledge: uritil1another' 
I, can doth~t· part ~tter'~than ilOY 'of the 1~6th-. , . load. Wits ready; ;fdr them to !m6ilOt: : ,C ., ;';'':: 

ers." To prove her words, Sally began 'to' , . Never had Niffiiny': A:nne ';eaten: se) . delicio(t~ 
hiss and.qi.tack so loudly that she losfh¢rbal- a lunch ;and never' had ~she eaten so much :as 
ance .on the narrow rail,~ but saved herself by she did, then on the green grass carpet,with· 
a long jump-in the grass. . !haple shade around them,· the : birds wheeling 

"Thank you, I do .not care to soil my dre~s and singing above, the river tippling good-b~ e 
by such rough plays," Niminy Anne said cool- as it ourried past, and merry ma:idens laughing 
ly. and talking as . she had', never hea,rd people 

"All 'rigl1t," was Sally's good natured 're- . ·laugh and talk before.' 
ply, "It's heaps of fun, but your dress is pretty, Just once she thought· of her new gown ,-and 
still I don't believe I'd like to wear iCif I could that was as she caine in sight of home. Of 
not use it as I liked. I never could have flln course; she expected a little scolding, 'for Nim-
unless- I played." ( iny Anne had 'been taught that fresh, pretty 

"YeS, but you get hurt ·sometimes." gowns were a very essential part of good 'soci-
"I expect so, and I make no (lnd of mending ety,but, some way, she was not quite Priminy 

for mama, for 'some way, the cloth in my Anhe today-she had been left behind in the 
gowns seems like cobwebs as soon as I get it morning, so this happy Anne looked ltp at t::e 
on." great calm sky and over to the west ",here one-

Just then Trot, Tootsie, May and Peggy star had swung its light face eastward, and 
came rushing out to the two visitors with th ~ 'sighed a long sigh of contentment. 
news-tha-t-~~Y-nele--Hede:~:wa-s.--going---t0 .. '-':r:h-.}--.. -·Wel'e she to li~e as long as the SI{v·atllt1--stflr-S, .... ·· --- .. - ..... _-. 
Island" to make hay and they could go and it seemed to soiled and wrinkled Anne that she 
ride on the loads. Aunt Addie had prepared could never forget this one beautiful day, so 
two great baskets of lunch and one need only unlike all the other days of her life, although 
to look at the outside of one of Aunt Addie's to~orrow, she knew, woul~ bring a fresh, lace-
lunch' baskets to have her mouth water and tnmmed gown, and poor lIttle Anne would be" 
-her stomach ache for the delicacies within." gin her old task of looking for wrinkles.-The 

'''0, Anne, won't you come.' too?" coaxed' Christian Work and EvangeliSt. 
Tootsie. 

others 

CRICKETS. . 
\Vhen the robin sings with his heart in his tl1roat, . 
And the hills are blue with smoke, ' 

-And over the sleepy home fields drift . -. --' i-
Red shreds from the maple's cloak, 
And the still frost throws its silvery lace 
Over the mornings rosy face; '" . 

When gray owls hoot to the moon at night' 
In the wood behind the mill, - . 
And winter's eyes look out of the sea' 
And' peer o'er the distant hill, 
The crickets, merry without a light, 
Ring in the dark ledge out of sight. 

They laugh at the stories of wrec~ and gloom 
Sad old. autumn had conjured up, 
Thrilling the shadows with notes like rain, 
That tinkles into a silvery cup; " 
Beating their silvery tambourines 
Wherever the ghost ~f a daisy leans. 

Piping in groups by the -homestead door' ' 
Where a red rose met her death, '. 
Finding to sing. to, a4,own the ·Iane, 
Joy like the spring's in a gentian's breath; -~ 
Under the 10r'esome ,pines i?y the gate, 

\', -

Serenading the asters late. 
• r:@' < • , ." 

I . "~ , • 

.. .tl.na.- ~t lengt/1,w.h~n,th,~ __ ~i.ld .. ~hite s~owsi--bea~ .it;t., 
~over the bare. old farm, .' _ -. .' 

...... ,"c. , -creep in -tinder tile'- waHn' home' he'a'ith; ''':: '.-i··' 
of the '!'1' , \i<;r'~: '<PL'~ 
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le\~5W 0 rk. sec9re: rfavors, :defentl us· ,if ;,unjustly assailed. who bolds'aU; natiobs·.in the, holiow of tlis 'h8nd! 
, - . introduce usc-to. desirable·, acquaintances, mak;e· far the· mercies, thus vouchsafed~to us.:' . -

LESTER 'C. RAIfDOLPH,-,Editor; Alfred, N. Y. ' -
'J •• ,.,; •• - , ,::,'.; ,: ':.'/",; :.;, ~,,' known, our, real worth, guard our interest and During the century and a quarter of our na-
;]H;E,P,~E:AS;U~:E,;9.I.~).7~IE~I;>SHI~~ represent. us iq rout absence. The prosperity tional life we as a people have been blessed be-

"RecotP.izirqt the'fact : that friendship ba~ .its of most men, it has been justly remarked,' at . yond all others, and· for this we o.we humble 
lhpits~ .w~'{s~ould tlOt!~~ai~t~o~~ch. !We can ; some time during their lives, has hinged UP~l1 and heartfelt thanks to the author of all bless
never --fully.,understand each other, -~ our some act or word of a frielld.-l. N. Fraden- . ings. The year that has closed has been one of 
m'odes of thought ~i11.always . differ. Each per- bflrgh, D. i D., in "Life's Sprillgtitne." peace within our own borders, as well as be-
s.o.n's conscience must .speak for itself, each ....... - ._.- - ,.. . ... .. - tween us and all other nations. The harvests 
O1~e's wiUex,ecute its own decisions. Respon- :RANDOLPH'S HISTORY. have been abundant, and those who work, 
sibility: belpngs to th~. individual and'duty is EDITOR OF SABBATH REco.RDER: whether with' hand or brain, are prospering 
untranskrable. - We • ~u~t recognize U1 our I was pleased to notice .in a recent RECORDER, greatly. Reward has waited upon honest I 
friends this· personal elemt;nt and not seek its a letter from Brother Charles C. Chapman, of effort. We have been enabled to do our duty 
eradication. New York, in regard to the cproposed history to ourselves and to others. ,Never. has there 

Bitterness· and sarcasm, a hasty temper, se' f-' of Seventh-day Baptists in West Virginia, been a time when religious and charitable effort 
will and dogmatism, have dug the graves of which Brother Corliss F. Rando'ph is prepar- has been more evident. Much has been given 
many friendships; and stupidity. and stubborn:. ing. I am greatly interested in the publication to us, and much will be expected from us.· We 
ness' impoverish the heart and render it un- of this history, and I trust our people will fully sp~ak of what has been done by this nation in 
sttsceptible to purest :joys. apl)reciate what it means. Brother Randolph no spirit of boastfulness or vainglory, but with 

It were profane to think of the commercial has spent a large amount of time and money full and reverent realization that our strength 
value of friendship, and yet we may l:egard its during the past two years collecting data for is as nothing. unless we are helped from above. 
utility. The author .of Ecclesiastes says: "Two it. I have personally been very glad to con- Hitherto we have been given the heart and the 

----- ._ ... -- are.,better--thaO--'one,--because.-the)Lbave a g.oocL .. -tr·ibute- sorne-·-tirne--and .. ··-rnaterial· towa Hl. __ .the __ .'~.streng.th._.tQ_do._the..:J:askLaUotted .... W";"'L"._ .. g.;>. ___ ~-,,!!'i):_~_._._.~:-_ .. ~_ 
reward for their labor. For if they fall, the book, and I know that it will be a very valu- severally arose. We are thankful for all that 
one will lift up his fellpw; but woe to him that able contribution to our denominational litera- has been: done for us in the past, and we pray' 
is alone when he falleth, for he hath not an- ture. The readers of THE RECORDER will be that in the future we may be strengthened in 
other to help him up. And if one prevail interested to know that the family-tree, of the unending struggle to do our duty fearlessly 
against him, two shall withstand him, and a which Rev. Jacob Davis, the first pastor of the and hon~stly, with charity and good will, with 
threefold cord is not quickly broken.'~· One Salem church in West Virginia was an early respect for ourselves and love toward our fe!-
person, . when united to another in friendship,' branch, has produced twenty-five Seve;th-day lowmen. 
can accomplish and enjoy more than if alone.Bapti~t ministers, descendants of these early In this great, Republic· the . effort to .combine 
Man is a social animal and friend . blesses settlers. Ten of these have died and passed to national' strength with personal freedom 'is- be
f~iend; but he that hardens his own heart hard- their reward. Rev. A. J. c. Bond, who was ing tried' on a scale more gigantic than ever 
ens the heart of humanity and of . the universe. ordained at Portville; N; Y.; iast Sabbath-day, before in the world's history. Our success will 

- -The highest joys that come to us are the 'gift makes the' fifteenth living Seventh-day Baptist mean much, not only ·for ourselves, but. for the 
of' common tastes and syml:lathies. Sympathy minister descending from that family-tree. : It future of all mankind, and every lnan -or woman 
will, always be needed-as much: in prosperity is ea~y. therefore to see how much of the de- . in our land should feel the grave responsibility 
as in adversity, in health as, in sickness, in re- nomination's life and working force ha-s' grown resting upon hini or her,'for in- the' last analysis, 
joking as in weeping. "Two or three gath- out of. thes~ West Virginia churches. Every this success must depend upon the high. aver~ 
ere-d" in his name enjoy the especial favor of Seventh-day Baptist family should subscribe age of our individual citizenship, upon the: way' 
God. To tell our joys to a friend finds a sweet in advance for a copy of this book and become in which each of us doeshi~ duty by himself 
pleasure in taking part of the burden. It familiar, as soon as possible, with the exceed- and his neighbor. " : .. 
strengthens us in virtue and I1esolution to open ingly interesting' history which it contains. Now, therefore, I, Theodore ·Roosevelt,' ,Pres-
our ,heart to a friend. Merely to ~alk over . BOOTHE COLWELL DAVIS. ident of the United States, do her-'lby appoint 
matters has its value. A friend may correct ALF'RED, N. Y., Oct. ~6, 1904. and set apart Thursday, the twenty-fourth. of. 
our reasoning and judgment and will' .study this November, to be observed as a day of festi-
tact. and gentleness in doing this service .. The. A WORQ OF EXPLANATION. val and thanksgiving by all the people of the 
criticisms of . friends should be appreciative To the brethren composing' the Soilth-Western United States, at home or abroad, and do recom~ 
rather than depre~iative. Association: mend that on that day they cease from their or-

Friends know what .there is in the hum111 I was on the program for a sermon, but not dinary occupations and gather in their several 
• heart. t,ove opens the door; ,there- is-- no other being able'to attend the Association I prepared places of worship or in their homes, devoutly to 

key. Each from the .same level looks straight a paper, which I sent, and, supposed that it give thanks unto Almighty God for the benefits 
into. the heart of the other. would represent me. This morning the paper He has conferred upon us as individuals and as 

, If you have .a_. friend, tried and true, you are was returned unopened. So I rise to explain; a nation, and to 'beseech Him that in the future 
rich 'indeed. There is one soul whom you can not why the paper came back, for on this I am His divine favor may be continued to us. 
trust, ,who knows· your:. best and worst side; not advised. But I have 110t been well since my In witness whereof I have hereunto set my 
who will always -speak the tr)1th without· flat- return from Conference, and so could not at- hand and caused the seal of the United States 
tery and yet with lov~'s diplomacy, which leaves tend the Association. to be affixed. 
a sweet distillation in the heart; WJlO will com-'A~ -Po ASHURST. Done at the city of Washington this first day 
fott and encourage in sorrow and adversity and HAMMOND,' La., Oct. 31, 1904. of November, in the year of aUf Lord one thou-
moderate .. exultation in: pro~per-ity; and .who, sand nine hundred and foul', and of the inde-
while lamenting faults, will c(;mtinue changeless THANKSGIVING, NOV. 24· pendence of the United States the one hundred 
in affectio~; To pledge and rellolve in tqe pres- President Roosevelt has issued through the and twenty-ninth. 
ence'o.f_a.lriend\make!!"one strong and. brave. State Department, a proclamation appointing , THEODORE ROOSEVELT. 
Such friendship as.tho~e.:of Damon: and .Pythias Thursday, Nov.' 24, "to be observed as a day 13y the President, 
and. -Orestes' and Bylades, generqus ',aJ;ld unse!- of festival and thanksgiving by all the people Jo.HN HAY, 
fish;:havei made the whole wbrld, better,. , , of the United States, at home and abroad." Secretary of. State. 

You cannot fully enjoy a blessing until you The :procl~m~tion, follo'Ys : :'.. . 
share ihvith 'a' fiiendiThe: griefs o.f thildhbbd By the: :p~esident of the U niteq .. States of Am
are soonest relieved when 'swept away ;in.a· er.ca. A 'proclamation. 
m«tl1er' s ~Jarrits. ;'iFrierld~: purity)' ·.pleasUres-- .. , ~f I t, 'h~;;' pl~~s~~ . '. Go~. t<;>. i ;bring" th.e 

every selfish \ element. .. "Gjve me.' friends ,'and j Amer;ica"'.;~9I)Jt; safety andt;hwehl:'tOh,i ttbherO]: uo:'n~gh 
. gold/'" f) ¥'our 3 hea1',ti .~s:' sa.'fe anot~er:yeap , .J', , .' ,," '. 

: riP',',,'!·, ~ts by our 

WESTERN ASSOCIA -fION C:i:IURCllES: 
The semi-annual: convt;ntion of the Seventh'

day Baptist churclws of the Western Associa
tion convened with the PoJt'Ville fN. X . .): ch~~ch, 
Sixth-day,'Oct; 21, 1904, at 2 :15' ~ ... M.: In the.' 
ab!!ence:()f ~eiRev, A,,~.Crofoot'i~p.~; w~ en 
t~e!pmgram';toJ . , 
ul)a~le)'i~.·~ i!pr,ie~tlt, 



-@ 

preached {the int1"!>ductory sermon; from' the text 
found in' JTitus i '2: "1'1-1'4. Following this! the 
Rev. 1:.. 0. Randolph and the Rev. ,S. H. ,Bab
cock: ,conducted·a service' of' song ,and prayer~ . , 
The'convention ,was then given over to the coun-
cil met for the purpose of examining Mr. A. 
J. CI Bond, who' had been called to ordination 
to the ministry by the Portville church. rf..ri ac
count of this examination and the orciination 
services, which took place on Sabbath mornin6", 
and were' followed by the celebration of, the 
Lord's supper, will probably be written by the 
clerk of the council. 

Silxth-day night the Rev. W. D. Burdick 
prea~ed an earnest, searching s_ermon from the 
text, "For the Son of Man came to seek and to 
save that which is lost," (Luke 19: 10). Fol
lowing this Mr. Burdick conducted a prayer and 
conference [neeting, in which many participated. 

Sabbath afternoon a session of the Sabbath
School was held under the leadership of Prof. 
W. C. Whitford. Mrs. W. L. Greene had charge 

The night after the Sabbath, Dean A. E. Main 
preached from the text found in John 17: 3. 
This service also was followed by a testimony 
meeting, at' which, time a, large number, express
ed by rising a !iesire for more ,and better things 
in the Christian Ii fe than they ,had yet ex-, 
perienced. 

First-day morning Starr ,,A. Burdick, repre
, sentative ,of the • Board, of Systematic Benevo
lence for the Western Association, presepted the 
plan of -the Board for raising funds for our 
various lines of denominational work. This mat~ 
ter, , was also discussed by Dean Main and the 
Rev;O. D. Sherman. The Rev. B. F. Rogers 
followed with a paper on "The Co-operative 
Power in Religion in Building up a Church and 
Denominational Life." This paper was re
quested for publication i~. THE SABBATH RE
CORDER and will dot.btless appear in due time. 

First~day' afternoon a young people's pro
gram was :~resented, at which time short ad
dresses were given by Mrs. W. L. Greene; Sec
retary of the Young People's Board; Starr A. 
Burdick, Treasurer of the Young People's 
Board; W. L. Greene; and Mrs. Abbie B. Van 
Horn, Field Secretary of the Young ,People's 
Board for the' vVestern Association. A short 
consecration service followed, which was led bv 
H. E. Davis. 

The closing meeting of the convention was an 
evangelistic service conducted by the Rev. L. 
C. Randolph. At this time;, as throughout the 
whole convention, a deep spiritual interest was 
manifest. 

The weather was stormy and unfavorable, yet 
there were many visitors from abroad and the 
sessions were all well attended. It was the first 
time for the Portville church to entertain so 
large a gathering, but all guests were well and 
bountifully provided for. A deep spiritual in
terest was evident from the first. We were lift
ed to the mountain top by the ordination ser
vice Sabbath morning and were not disappointed 
in the succeeding services. ' 'We hope, pray, and 
believe that mu~h gOQd will result to those who 
were in attendance. 

ABBIE B. VAN HORN, Sec. 

GIVING LETTERS OF STANDING. 
EDITOR RECoRDER: 

'. Since reading your editorial in THE RECORDER ' 
of't:wo weeks;ago; in which'you called" attebtiort' 

, to,,;tIie'~q1leti .sf, a,.,astor,eonceming the';p~ 

priety ofgivirig; 'letters of recommendation: ; to' '; \ U :: "",,' J~J. ,~., , ,'" ;, ' &' 

members of our churches who were untrue ,to .,' ,,} \.'. Ome'i..~ 'If,eWS~. i :U ~) ( 

the' Sabbath; and soliciting, opipibns from other • SALEM' On Sunday 0 t 23 th d' . , " ' , ' " .- , c . , e or mance 
pastors, I felt personally called upon to respond' f b 't' " : d" \ ". ' .. ;t' 'd' t' ;" M' ;! i 'c ' iri 

. " ." 0 ap Ism was a miniS ere o' ISS ora ~an-
. It. IS well, no doubt, to raise the question, dolph; " A few of the 'friends and Pastor Witter 
111 VI~W of the fact .that therear~' not· a few drove over into 'tile Greeribder cDuntrY,ap,d..the 
whose names a.r.e on the clll~rch re~lster,: who do', service, was."had in the runniiig. stream., The i1l
not respect thel~ covenant vows' m the matter terest 'of the 'Sabbath-St:ho~l is iJicreasing,; in
of Sabbath-keeplllg, and of the gene~al tend- deed, we are hoping' to e'xperience a general, 
ency, ev~n among church people, to disregard, uplift in all the departments of the church work. 
or h?ld hghtly, the claims of the .Sabbath. Any A very good leCture cours~ has beel}' arran:?;ed 
sentll11ent that encourages error IS dangerous to for in town' Imder the direct'ion of 'Prof~ss)r 
the Ide and growth of any society, a~ weil as' Bond and his assistants. Such a course call110t, 
to that of the church herself, however honestly fail to be a source of benefit to a town'. 
or sincerely held; much more the known and 
vol'untW' disregarding of a truth well under
stood. If the "Sabbath of the Lord, thy God" 
does not differentiate us ,from all religious p~o--
pies, we have no standing ground as a separate 
people, and in that case the- sooner we go into 
oblivion, the better. If 'it would, be right for 
one of our churches to give a "letter of reC0111-

violation of the Sabbath, we cannot do a more 
inconsistent thing than to insist upon its observ
ance, or continue our efforts as Sabbath' reform-, ' , 

ers. There are no doubt not a'few it) our ranks 
who are sorely perplexed over the problem of a 
livelihood, and are tempted by the .opportuI).ities 
offered" to ,sacrifice principle, for the. sake, of 
employment, that seems to give promise of fur
nishing needed supplies. Such persons need, 
and should have our most earnest prayers, sym
pathy an,d help; but to encourage them, either 
directly or indirectly, to disregard a, plain "Thus 
saith the Lord" would be to cou!lsel them to sac
rifice the greater for the less, and in the end lose 

".. 

both. The one great need of the times is to 
know God and to kno\-v that obedience to Him 
gives promis~ not only of the, life to come, but 
of the "life which now is." And the minister 
or layman who can succeed in bringing his fel
lowman to God and a knowledge of Hitil, has 
clone him the greatest possible service, temporal
ly, as well as spiritually. 

I have been greatly interested in and helped 
by the editori~15 in THE RECORDER from week 
to week, and wish that all our people could be 
induced to take and read for themselves the ex
cellent matter fotmd on every page of our paper. 

Hopefully yours, 
S. H. BABCOCK. 

LITTI.E GENESEE, N. Y., Oct. 25" 1904. 

STRAIGHTEN UP. 
God lilade your backbone to be erect, and not 

curved or hunched. He formed it of several 
bones so that it would bend to fit different posi
tions, but the natural position is crect. Sit 
straight, so your lungs will have room to work 
1Il. Your lungs have two se'ts of cells, one for 
air, the other for blood; separated by a mem
brane. The blood must come.in contact with the 
air, and take from the air the oxygen. Now 
when you stoop you cannot get air enough to 
purify the blood; these little cells are squeezed 
together. Give the lungs room enough to pump 
in all the pure air they need, and to do this you 
must sit and stand straight. And then~ think of 
how much better you look. You don't like to 
see boys and girls all stooped over, do you? 
Round shoulders make you look smaller and 

-. . I -

slouchy. And then it isn't as, your Maker in-
te~ded you to be.-.:.The SdbbathVisito~. 

. ,In "order.tQ shine~a 'Christian does not ,need, 
great btlents or, ,wealth, or ; ~onspicuou$ pc,sition:, 

, . 

, 
ALBION, WIs.-The quarterly meeting has 

come and gone, leaving, we trust, an' indelible 
impress for good upon the chun:h life of Albion. 
It was a feast of good things from which aU 
derived strength and" inspiration. President 
Daland n~ade clear and forcible the advantages· 

,of the early beginner over th~ tardy worker in 

orers in the v:ineyard. Pastor Crandall, made a 
deep impression, on the large congregaiion.-that 
in spite of bad weather~aille on Sabbath morn
ing, discoursing to us on the,' enlargement " of 
our work. ' ii" .. ' 

-Pastors ,Stillman, 'Wilcox,. Mills ,and<I?latts 
followed in other.' sessions \'lith deeply..- impres-: 
sive sermons. The, ,papers alld 'addre~ses of the 
Ministerial Conference" on _ Sunday,; morning, 
were 0 f a high order, and the air' was tense witp' 
interest as problems relating to our denomina~, 
tional life and growth were .ably discussed. It 
is to be hoped that these things. may appear in 
TaE RECORDER; The" exercises of the, iLocal. 
Union, conducted by Pastor :Wilcox, will be, re
ported, no doubt, for the, Young People's ;Page, 
as they deserve special mention. Pastor:, Platts, 
moved us deeply, by ,his' sernlOnon Sunday night, 
from 2 Cor. 4: 6. ' !'", ,,, 

On Monday, night preceding the qua!"terly 
meeting the, young people listened with, deep in,. 
terest. to the stirring suggestions 'of, E'resident, 
A. C. Davis of the You,ng 'Pe6ple's':Board. They 
hope to make a" practical use of -these sugges-: 
tions' and appreciate, much his visit to our'Soci
ety. They are planning for more" thorough, 
work -in the days to come.' 
, The Monday night Bible class is closing with • 

deepel1ing interest their study in the gospel ac-' 
cording to John. A cottage prayer, meeting re
cently established is widening the religious 'in
terest of the church. The excellent work clone 
by the choir is deeply appreciated by the pastor 
and people and is generously contributing' its 
part to the religious spirit' that is steadily grow
ing in the church. 

A lecture course is being arranged for the' 
winter, four-fifths of which will be Seventh-day , 
Baptist talent. Ci;msequerttly it will be first-
class. This is written at the close of a glorious' 
day. Many such are making this Albion autumn 
one of rare beauty. The 'Lord is good to all. 
"His tender 'mercies are -over all his works." 
Praise ye the Lord. T. J.' v. 

The wOl"Jd. needs to see "that life ,is, mOre than 
wealth. ' ., 

God hath ordained that, w~rlc ,alone bri!1gs 
peace. ' " , ,','- , 

. Honest work ,well don~.is the, s\lre<path to a. 
cheerful spirit. , 'C ,,'''' 'ii' t'". ',":( 
':Honesttoil"giv:es~a .,s.W~t peace that ';\Y~!llth 

cannoHticrellSe· ...... or,;~Verty,. bllc;e!1~w.ay./.;" ;'lJ ':, ,} 
• ,~ • on- ., ,'. ,. • ". . . , . -

.' 

• 

THE CO':'OPER':rxVE:J EOWER~i OF" RE~ 
LlGIO~.JN ,BUILDING'UP CHURCH 

AND-DENOMINATIONAL'LIFE. 
\ " ,.,' "_".' r 1 

'Continued from Page 713. 
throughout tne ,wpria)than ilOW; nor a time 
when opportunity embraced, gave greater prom: 
ise . of permanent siic~s.s, than that. throi,lgh 
whIch we are now" passmg; I am well. aware 
that all times are thought to be striking and that 
so~ieties, political, social and r:eIi8iotls are on the 
eVe of some great crisis, that is either to disrupt 
or dislocate the foundation upon which they rest, 
or else something greater and grander awaits 
the internal throes which indicate great t\IU est in 
the underlying forces that are urging onward 
these might world movements. What we all 
want and what we fondly hope this meeting may 
in some degree, be able to, produce is an awaken
ing upon the part of the membership of the 
churches of the W e~tern Association,' a deeper 
desire for the baptism of the Spirit, and a more 
consecrated love for religious culture. \Vith 

ed th~, each will, d~ his part in sending abroad, 
the s.&bath truth which we so m...!:tlfh prize, and 
to be the custodians of which Go~s preserved 
us through the centuries that have passed. The 
times are auspicioui;\ for the spread and growth 
of the Bible Sabbath truths,. Old theories of er
ror respeCting it are being exploded and given 
up, and new grounds of certitude are demanded. 
Whatever demands an honest investigation of 
Biblical teaching,_makes it more probable that 
the truth will prevail., 

Then let us as Seventh-day Baptist Christians 
enter upon' the' work' with a cl~rified vision of ' 
what. God wa~ts us to attempt" for Him, and a 
more extended view of what the world needs and 

, , 
looks with restless desire to have accomplished, 
through th~ united efforts of the' church of the 
Lord Jesus. Our missio~ as believers, in the 
vitality of truthalld its ultimate triUluph calls 
for a renewal' of our faith in' the overruling 

, \ 

providence of God who imparts wisdom and 
strength t() such as will 'do his will. ' , 

" • I 

I am looking with 'an eager interest into the 
"undiscovered country," and leaving this earth 
with no regret except that I have not accom
plished more work 

RESOLUTIONS. 
Passed by the Society of the Rock River Seventh

day Baptist Church, Oct. 24, 1904. 
WHEREAS, In the province of God, the Rock River, 

'church has lost by death one of its constituent mem
bers, Sister Jennie Rose, who for many years has been 
a zealous worker in the church and Sabbath-sc.hool 
and has in her, earnest and happy manner done what 
she could to help forward the work; therefore be it 

Resolved, That while we feel the loss in the Sab
bath-school and Christian Endeavor society of one who 
was always ready to help and advise, let us emulate 
her example of faithful and loving service for Christ 
and his cause. 

Resolved, That while we shall greatly miss her from 
her accustomed place in our meetings, we feel that 
she has heard the Master's voice saying, "Well done, 
good and faithful servant, enter thou into the joy 
of thy Lor,d." 

Resolved, That these resolutions be recorded in min
utes of the society and published in the town papers 
and also in the SABBATH RECORDER. 

. MRS. CORA MILES, . 
MRS. ALICE DAVIS, 

,MRS. ,LONA GREEN, 
Com. 

T!HE, '5 A B B'A T H R E CO RO:E R. 
~o;folvfd" That- a copy of, these ,resol\ltions be gh'en ,', 

to ,the, fa,mily, ,als~ that they be .. spread upon the Sab
bath-s~h(lol 'record, a!ld sent "to, the SABBA:rH RE,COjlDER, 
and local papers for publication. ' . 

By order, of class, 
MRS, LOrTIE BABCOCK, 
A. ,A. 'BABCOCK, 
MRS. Lucy VAN Hon'N, 

, COlli. 
GEN'fRY, Ark., Oct. IS, 1904. 

MARRIAGESo} 
. . ' 

KE;;~~N-C~L1~'N s.:",;\t W ~~d ~Ri~~~ J ;;~~ti~n~ R:- -I: 
Oct. 18, 1904, by Rev. L. F. 'Randolph, Amos L. 
Kenyon of Hopkinton, R. I., and Miss Ethel L. 
Collins of Wood River Junction. 

JEFFREY-WORDEN.-In Hopkinton, R. T., Oct. 17, 190~. 
by Rev. L. .F. Randolph, Ransom C. Y. Jeffrev of 
Voluntown, Conn., and Miss Harriet L. Worden, 
of Hopkinton, R. 1. ' ' 

DAVIS-DAVIs-At the home of the bride's parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. Henry Davis, of North LOll!>, Neb., Oct. 
8. 1904, by Rev. M. B. Kelly, David A. Davis, and 
Minnie L. Davis. 

LEWls-RooD-At the Seventh-day Baptist parsonage in 
, North Loup, Neb., Oct. 22, 1904, by Rev. M. B. 

Kelly, Lucian L. Lewis, and Nina E. Rood, both of 
North Loup, I 

---~-- ....... - . . ~ -'--.. -. ,---:=-::':' _. . 

BABCOCK,-Mrs. Clarissa M. Babcock was born in 
Madison County, N.· y.,., May 22, 1831, and died near 
Ceres; ,N. Y., Oct. 20, 1904. ' , 

. Mr,s. Babcock was a praying patient woman, kind 
111 caring for the sick, unselfish in h<;r dealirigs with 
others. Funeral at the Portville Seventh::day 'Bap-

,tist church, Oct. 24. Text, Rev. 3: 20. 
G. P. Ie 

CLARK E.-Stephen S. Clarke, son of Samuel B, and 
Tacy Maxson Clarke, of Hopkinton, R. 1., was born 
in Brookfield, Madison County, N. Y., May 30, 
I8I1, and died in Andover, N. ,Y., Oct. 23, 1904, in 
the 94th year of his age. 

In' 1825, he' came with his parents to Andover, to 
the farm where he has lived ever since; 'He was one 
of the pioneer settlers of this community. His mother 
dying when he was still a young man, he bought the 
farm of his father and made a home for his ,younger 
brothers' and sisters. When he was about 24 years of 
age he was converted, and was baptized by Elder Still
man Coon and became one of the constituent members 
of the Independence church. He is the last of the or
iginal members. He was a faithful Christian, a loyal 
supporter of the church and of our Tract and Mis
sionary societies. Dec. 29, 1834, he was married to 
Azubah Woodcock, who preceded him to the better 
land about 14 years ago. To them were born four chil
dren, two sons and two daughters. The sons a,nd 
one daughter mourn the loss of a good and kind, 
father, the other daughter having gone home in 
early life. "Uncle Stephen," as nearly, everyone 
loved to call him, was a man who was greatly 
respected and loved by all. Since the death of his wife 
he has been tenderly cared for by" his daughter and 
her husband, Mr. and Mrs. E. A. Cottrell. Funeral 
service was held at the Independence church, Oct. 
25, 1904, conducted by his pastor, assisted ·by Elder 
Jared Kenyon. Text, Job 5: 26, "Thou shalt come to 
thy grave in full age like as -a shock of corn cometh in 
its season." A. 'G. C. 

ELLls.-Abbie Louise Ellis, daughter of Silas and 'Abby 
Maxson Stillman, was born at Alfred, N. Y., Oct. 
14, 1827, and passed to the better land, Oct. 23, 1904, 
aged 77 years and 9 days. 
In early life she made a public profession of her faith 

in the atoning blood of her Saviour, and joined the 
First Alfred Seventh-day Baptist Church. For more 
than half a century she maintained a faithful Chris
tian life in fellowship with the church, always ready 
by word and deed to serve Christ and his cause as 
represented by those with whom she had covenanted 
in her youth to obey the Lord, and work for the salva
tion of all. Oct. 18, 1851, she was married to Thomas 
Ellis, with whom she was permitted to live a long 'and 
happy wedded life. To them were born five children
Abbie Ann, William Howard, Thomas Henry, Sarah 

. " ,.''11'1 . 

~aulh~r! ~l!:Sisting in "h!:',~~l\dn .. {ser~~~e rendered. {r 
mterest an, all that pertalRed "to J tile , welfare of Alrr:d 
and, .its society and school: was in, every way mani
fested. The students who received at her hand many 
tokens of kindly favor, were numerous, and they were. 
bestowed in such a gracioll,s manner as to relieve them 
'of ,any embarrassment which good deeds rendered 
sometinles lea\'e upon 'the recipient. It was a desire to 
please, to give one a sense of home feeling, to, help 
in all possible ways that characterized her in granting 
of 'favors. She will be greatly,missed in church and 
so:iety'. Her funeral was held at the home of'her mn, 
vVednesday, Oct. 26, conducted \;y her pastor, Rev. 
L. C. Randolph, assisted by Rev. B. F. Hogers. and 
her remains were lai'd at rest in the Alfred Rural Cem-
~~ aR~ 

LEWls'-:'At St. Luke's hospital, St. Paul, Minn .• " Oct. 7, 
1904, Mrs. Electa Roena (Fuller) Lewis. 

The deceased was the daughter of Edwin and Eunice 
Fuller, and was born at Bolivar, N. Y., Aug. 5, 1842. 
Feb. 22, 1865, she was married to Clinton R. Lewis, 
who died Feb. 5, 1887. They were the parents of three 
sons and four daughterS", of whom the three sons, and 
one daughter still survive. When about fifteen years 
old she was' baptized by the Rev. Asa B. Prentice, and 
became a member of the Seventh-day Baptist church 
at Utica, Wis. The year she was married, she and her 
husband moved to New Auburn, Minn., where they 
became constituent members of the Seventh-day Bap-
tist church, which was organized the same at that 
place. She has since been a member at Minn., 

si I88r has been a mCf11ber of the 
church. She died trusting in her Saviour. M. B, K. 

LANGWORTHY.-In Hope Valley, R. I., SeR-t. 30, 1~4, 
Mrs. Mary E. Champlin Langworthy, in the 77th 
year of her age. 
,;, , 

She was the widow of the late Dea.Josiah Lang
worthy, who was suddenly taken from her by death 
on Oct. S, 1882. Often did she stand by the bedside of 
the' sick and tenderly minister to their wants. She 
was a worthy member of the Second :Hopkinton 
church, Her funeral was held at her home at Hope 
ValleY,ol1 Oct. 3, and was conducted by her pastor, 
Rev. L. F. Randolph, who spoke from these words, 
"I know whom '1' have believed." He was assisted 
~,. 'Oa., 1<.:. I. Lindh and ~ev. Alexander McLearn. 

1.. F. R. 

MAXsoN.-Anjenette Millard Maxson was born in 
Sackett's Harbor, N. Y., Feb. 20, 1839, and died of 

~ heart disease at her hom'e in Watertown', N. Y., 
,:' Oct. 17, r904. 

The greafer part of her life was spent in the vicinity 
of Adams Centre, N. Y.' Her church connections were 
with the Seventh-day Baptist church of that place, of 
which she was a truly loyal member. On Feb. 26. 
r859, she was married to Christopher B. Maxson. The 
home thus established was a happy one. Four sons' 
and a daughter were given, who, together with I the 
father, all survive. The sons are prominent citizens 
of Adams Centre and Watertown. Truly blessed was 
this home with such a wife 'and mother. She did her 
work well and still holds a large place in the hearts 
of many friends. The ,end came suddenly, in the midst 
of life's plans, but 'she was fully prepared to go in 
the hope of a blessed immortality. The funeral services 
were conducted by her pastor, Oct. 19, at the home in 
Watertown and interment was at Adams Centre. Two 
sisters, Mrs. 0: A. Freeman of Watertown, and Mrs. 
A. H. Greene of Adams Centre, share in this great 
sorrow. S, s. P. 

REYNOLnS.-William C. Reynolds was, born at Alfred, 
,N. Y., Npv. ,18, 1830, and died at Hebron, Pa., July 

7, 1904· 
He united with the First Seventh-day Baptist church 

of Hebron, Pa., Jan. 3, 1846, of which he was a mem
ber at the time of his death. His wife, Orpha Still
man Reynolds, died sixteen years ago. To them were 
born three children, two died in infancy, one grew to 
manhood, who died over five years before his father. 
His life has been a lonely one, he having lived alone 

'nearly all the time since the death of his wife. Fun-
eral conducted by the writer July 9. G. P. K. 

STILLIIIAN.-Ben;amin Irish Stillman was born at 
Lillcklean, N. Y., July 24, 1833, and died at his 
home in Nortonville, Kansas, Oct. 26, 1904. Qf 
Bright's disease, with complications. 

Louise and Frederic Herbert. Her children all sllr- Mr. Stillman became a Christian at .any early age 
vive her except William Howard, who passed to the and united with the Seventh-day Baptist Church at 
other life Jan. 7, r8gB. Sister Ellis had one, sister, West Hallock, III. On coming to Kansas in 1884 he re
Sarah, who became the wife of Rev. Henry L. Jones, -moved 'his membership to the Pardee, hiter, the Nor
and after years of great usefulness went to' her re- ton ville Church, where it remained at the time of his 

RESOLUTIONS. ' 'ward. For several years she had been ,in very poor death. In 1863 he was married to Miss Pennilla 
WHEREAS, Our Heavenly Father, in his infinite health, but .at last passed peacefully away, trusting in Marsh at Verona, N. Y., who died in 1~ On April 

mercy, has seen fit to remove from our class ollr faith. the merits of her Redeemer. Most of the time since 13, 1870, he was married to Mrs. Rachel 'Carter Sirlott 
ful and beloved'- brother, Menzo W. Fuller; therefor~ the death of her husbimd;which occurred Jan. ~,I~O?, a~ Ch~lIic~the. Ill., who died in Julr. 1899 .• Their little 
be it ",,' " ",," , ' she has made her home with' her, daughter, Mrs. Rudl- girl dIed m 1880. at the age of SIX years. HIS step
, Resolved, That: we', class Ile~en, ext~nd 'to the be- ger a,t·, Peekskill, ,N.~; It ~as long been the w!sh of ,daughter;. Miss, Jessi~ Sirlott, very' tenderly' and fai!h
reaved famjly' 'OUt heart-felt) sympatHy" and ': ;that we ," our sister that she might die at A,1fred, and ~hls she c fully" nu~~tered, to h!s nee4s, W,1til: the ~~to:,-; She .wlth 
commen4,:o$.e~; t~ n~~:Iow.!!tg;,~re,{of,:()ur ,,!-qrdt am:!,," w:asp'er~!tted ,to~o. " For. ~o.~e :w,~~k~ ,she had be~n ,l!ul1'!eroJ.!l!i ,<!1her<,~Ja~y~s ',and ~a,"W14e c~rd~,; ,of fnends 
Say~C!ur. wlio is ever ready t9 nelp, tli()sc w~o ca\J ~p,()n kmdly ca~d' _ for at' the, home, ~f her son,~. H. E~bs" greatly DllSS tile aepart'eil and a~«;}~!t" II,l ~reavement. 
his' name. "'Furt1ier :'be' it~' 1\<,:.",;',,' :':-.. ' ,:'",,"'-'. "witit"'eitber 'OD&:':or' both,' ';h~ , dalJlhtet', ,or, 'If'bd- ..' ,:~ t. _ -, ,c.. W., JL 
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'T:H'Ei SA B B A 11,H' 

: iSa6bath' SChool. 
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, Edited b)' 

.- 2.' Hear, OhetJfleru; etc: I Heay.ejil and/eartli forms/now' urges;'! under! Jhe'j fJg\Jre-1of'lbatl'iing" l i' i' 
~re ~alled as witnes~s agai~sttbe-<Peop.ie·-of the bddy,;:a' roc)rah::l~aniinli\ iflUO~aer': that..: the> 
J udah.Conipare the styte of' chap.' s. '1' hGfiti ',' people may Pc once' more in' harlUOny' with" th~ir 
,.ourished a".d, br~ught up c"ild,.e,.. Jehovah has ~ ,~od. Put' ci~ay' ,t~e ,eV,i~ '~f, ,';?~f. ,di!?g~: (,'0," 
cared for hiS children :tel)derly, but they have, befo,.e '!'(IJII eye's. 'Tlia:t is,' as tersely" expressed REv. WILLIAM C:' WHI~RD, Professor of Bib

lical Languages and Literature in, Alfred 
p niversity. 

repaid his care with ingratitude. The sin ot in the; next 'clause:' Cease' to do' ~il . .' If one' ,', ... 
the nation is intensified fr<;>m the fact that they does evil at all it ~ertajrily',wm be ~fore'''the 
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,LESSON VIII.-ISAIAH'S, MESSAGE TO ',/' 
JUDAH. 

had made a covenant with Jehovah and then ,eyes ,0, ,Jehovah: ''- " '," 
departed from it. 17. Learn- to' do well. We may' infer that 

" ,3. The ox' knoweth' :",s owner, etc. Israel they did, not yet really 'understand what 'it was 
does not stand in favorable comparison with to do welt': See,k' justice. ' Not for ,yo~rs,elves 
the beasts. Even the brutes know enough 'to but for' others. That is, See,that justice is done. ' 
recognize their, own masters,' and remember The people were heartlessly indifferent' to the 
where they have been fed. The people owe to wrongs of those who could not defend them
God obedience, and 'are really dependent upon selves. Judge the fathe.rles,1. ,That is, see that 
him for food, and yet they show themselves justice is done to th~m .• Tlte fatherl~ss' was a 
utterly neglectful of these facts.' The verbs class that was particularly liable to oppression. 
kll(Jw and cOllsider suggest that man's proper Plead for the widow. This means ,nof only. 
service of God is not blind conformity to re- make some entreaties upon her behalf, but rather, 
quirements but intelligent recognition of reason- maintain her cause. The last three clauses of 
able obligations. this verse are practically synonymous' and 'e~

plain the clause, "Seek justice." 

For Sabb'ath-day~ Nov. 19, 1,904. 

4. Ah sinful nation. The prophet bewails 
their terrible situation. Laden with: iniqllity. 
Or, heavy with iniquity: a great t.urden for Je, 

lB. Come now and let liS reaSOtl tog;/ther.~ A 
most, gracioils invitation. As soon' as 'a man ,", 

(.--
Golden Text.-"Cease'to 

, well."-Baiah I: 16, 17. 
do evil; learn to do 

INTRODUCTION. 
Isaiah stands in the front rank of th,e pro

phets of Israel,-' if he is not indeed the fore
,most of' all those 'whose utterances are pre-

served for llS in the Old Testament. " -
The Book of Isaiaq is plainly a 'compilation. 

'The historical portions are for the most part 
copied from the Book of Kings. The prophe
cies are ,not arranged in their chronological or
der. The dates of the various parts have to be 

,determined, by thClirhistorical illusions. Chap. 
6 evidently records Isaiah's first prophetical ex
perience. He spoke often as he was moved of 
Jehovah, and at iength gathered his principle 

'utterances into a collection. Chap. 1 probably be
longs, to the year 701, when Judah was i,nvaded 
by ,the armies of Assyria, and the city of J ert!
sa~em , threatened., Although connect,ed with the 
later life 'of Isai;tlldt: serves very well as an in
troduction tci hi'S"'li;~k; for it sets forth in gen
eral the' purp.ose of prophecy, and summa'rizes 
the life work of this distinguished servant. of 
Jehovah. 

hovah. A seed of evil-doers. That, 
of evil-doers. The H 

Isaiah and rarely elsewhere. They are es
tranged.' A terrible result of their sinful course 
is' that 'they have thereby been made strangers 

'to 'God. 1 

5. Why will 'ye' be ,still stricken, etc" The 
prophet turns' now to allude to the physicai- ,con
sequences of sin, and exclaims at their mad per
severance in the downward course., The' -whole 
head is sick and the wllole IIeart faillt. Cov': 
ered with, wounds as they are and l1tterly weary, 
why should they persist in their apostasy? This 
line might have I;.:en translated, Every head is 
sick, etc.; but tt l sense, would be .. practically 

looks, at, his sins reasonably he will tllrn away, 
from ,thl!m. ,Though your SillS, be as scarlet, :et,c. ' 

of inl).ocence, 
19. . If ye b~ willing' and obedient y"e shall, c~t 

• - I, ,. l ,'. ' 

the good of' the land: The' prophet promises 
prosperity for those' who' tllust 'in Jehovah: :If 
they are really obedient, Jehovah 'will drive : away 
the .-foreign invaders. , 

• -- e·' , ,- ' 

20. But if ye, refuse "and rebel, etc. 'A threat' 
corresponding to th~ promise: If they contin~~ 
inthelr disloyalty there is to be' r~o hope' for' 
them. The foreign invader wil1'finish: the work" 
9£ destruction. It is sad to think that' this threat--' 
had to be fulfilled, and, that the nation was .car-
ried away into captivity. ' : I • 

the same. --- ,~=--::::.~==-=:: ,:::.- --":= .. ' 

6. From the sole o( the (f1ot ,evell .UtltO the WANTED TO' DO SOMETHING BIG. 
head. A proverbial expressl:>ttintended 'to in- "DEAR me! how' I; sh~uld lik~ to 40' 
clude the whole, body. No soundness in if. that." ' ' 
That is, in Judah or the people thought of col- Kittie was sitting i~ '~n, ea'sy-chair rea,d,-, 
lectively. They are like a man that is bruised 

, or ,wounded in every spot, and: has no pla~e up- iug. Her book ~as in large 'print, wi,~1:t filii' 
on his person that is perfect. Fresh stripes.pictu'res. She had just been rearling about 
Wounds that have 'not ,yet been closed up or a little girt whose baby brother ,was 'in: 
even treated. TIley have not bee" closed, etc. danger of being badlybur~e4. 'His ; cloth~s 
The picture is very vivid. The one who, is had. caught on fire, and she had' rtul to h:m 
wounded has not even time or, opportunity to with'il blanket anii p' ut ~ut the fire. 
get his wounds dressed. Mollified with oil. A ' 

"Kittie," called h~r '., mother fro'm the' 
,mode of treatment common in the surgery of 
that age. n~xt room, ,"will, you bring i me my, ti}read 

7. Your country is desolate. The prophet has' bag;?'~ " ':, ',' ." , 

I [ .;, 

I', • 

I !. 

Isaiah would show that religion appeals to the 
highest part of a man's nature, and' that it is 
not made up of outward forms and ceremonies,' 
but is a matter founded upon personal ioyalty 
of the individual to Jehovah. It com~ists not in 
blind obedience to precepts, but in thoughtful 

been speaking figuratively of the stricken cori- "Y;es, ,mama.',' But sQe did .not, stir, !' 'i 

dition of the people on account of sin. Now from her chair. " . '. 'c':'i 
he, ,turns to use plain language. '1'he land is "She saved her -little brother's life. How . choice of that which i~ holy. Jehovah is, holy, . 

" ,and h,is people are to be holy .. He is a God 'of 
justice, but is also a God of love, 

TIME.-Probably in 701 B. C. 
, 'PLACE.-Indefinite: perhaps; Jerusalem. 

PERsoNs.-Isaiah, 'the' prophet speaking for Je-
hovah. ' 
OUTLINE': ' 

I. The Title of the Book. v. I. -

2. The Indictment of the People. ~. 2,.g. 
3. The Exhortation to Repentance. 

v. 16-20. 
, . 

overrun by foreign invaders and the inhabitants 
have 'been· driven away, from many sections.. everybody must have' praised"hed Once 
Your cities are burned ivith fire. The' word 'I h6irdof a giri that snatched sbril~ one off 
translated ;'cities" inciudes: villages 'as ",ell. 'a r~ilroad track when a, train was' coining. " 
Strangers devour, it ill YOUt· presence. They are What a fine thing it must be to saV!e 'one's: " 
powerless to resist the invaders, wh'o secure in , life.'" '. ': "'; 
their superior numbers reaped the c~ops while "Kittie," called mama, "I wish', ,y'ou 
the owners were stilL at hand to see it done. " 

• '-" would come and stay with the babi" 
B. The daughter of Zion is left' as 'II-booth in 

"Yes, mama." Still Kittie sat with her 'a villeyard. The desolate condition of the coun-
try is pictured by comparing it to 'a shed in a- book. 
vineyard which would be left ,utterly deserted "What a b~ave girl I'd be if there was 

NOTES. after the harvest. By the expression "daughter som!! brave thing to do! I wouldn't be 
to' Tile vision. This word is sometimes 'Used of Zion" the nation is personified. Garde" of 

f th d· . h - f f a bit afraid. Why-what's that?-' " o e Istmct prop etJc utterance 0 a man 0 cucumbers. Perhaps, field of melons. 
God, but here it serves to name the whole col- 9. Except Jellovah of lIosts had left .unto us There was a noise and 'a cry. Kittie ran 
lection of prophecies that follows. So,. of Amo:::. a very small ,.em~lInt. It is only by the direct into the next room to find that tpe baby 
Some have confused the prophet Amos with the intervention of Jehovah that the pitiable con- had falien out or' his, cradle, ancl, struck 
father of Isaiah, but they are clearly distinct, dition of Judah had riot" re~ulted in compl<;te 'his pretty head against the rocker. 
and their names are not as similar in Hebrew extinction like tha,t of Sodom and 'Gomorrah. 

h ' "Oh, I wish I had' come before,': said 
as t ey are in English. Uasiah probably died These cities of the plain that were destroyed 
. th B C H k' h' babl . h ' Kittie in real sorrow, as mama came run-m e year 737 . . ;' eae '0 pro y m t e seri.·e as the standard of comparison of com-
year 796. Isaiah's prophetic activity may be said plete and utter overthrow. ning' in fright. "Why, mama, I was just 
therefore to have extended approximately over Calamities had come upon-the nation because thinking how glad r would,' be to do 'some
a period of forty years. There is a considerable they had 'neglected the external matters of re- thing to save his life." 
difficulty in harmonizing the chronology of ,this Iigion.' They had indeei attend~d well to ~acri-' "It'wiil be: a. great dealbett~r, mylitt!e . 
period. It i~ practically certain that the' years " fices and: the observanc~ of. feasts. 'B~t,,·~l1 of' " 

',', 

.' " 

" of:]otham's; reign Overlap·upon the years of. the ' their service was so niinkled' with iniqUitY-' that' ,girl," sai~ rpama, "to. do at once the ,little 
",," ',~~an.", ofJi~f·~er Uzzi~hC.~ri.h.}, and_t~ere',~ it W, ,a,s unaccep"ta"",,,b,l,e;,:v, :,1.0-, '-,15,'. ',,, ",~, "" .,tlli~gs ' .," q.t1a~:'dQ:::tha~' '~fnk;9f. ;",,' '; "':, .c:. i::f~c.rij~efere~ to,~e tiUleSof.,Aha! ::. I~-; W,,!~,'O,tI<!; ~ke,.),9,tI ,f~~a,,~ "Tp~ 'lik~l:t:, t?:~~l';:'"i~"t,:':"; 

'.T'i - ~'J~~ . . '~. r' .- <, •• ' ~- :~!"II": re'~~,cJ:·f:,t9 i~ ,~u~~S~s~g~Qf :;( -t:~f-.:;c:~;i-!1~-;~L Fe ","';-J., S~~.· 

. .., '/~ 

, . , 

MY SLAIN. 

, child which lIpon 

,IRh~.~C;:~i,~l!ing independent of "any, humap author-
'ityoutside itself, and eve.ry methber tieing on an 

\ ""'" •. " ,'.'", . ~.~., t-,,( \' , 

, , . "") efl~Clli~y ",i~h e~ery~thei mem.ber in churc~ af~ 
, , f;urs, ~s a sItuation of personal mdependency that 
. t~nds to make some members feel" that their 

judgment an,d opinions are just as good as the 
pastpr;s,' or better,,, and to feel no '.obligation to 
yield, support to' any measures in church work 
that he may plan' that are out "of the line ,of 
long-established usages. They regard him asa 
preacher" and visitor, but do not acco~d to him 
any especial influence as leader. A few su:li 
members in a church are enough to balk any 
new plans of his that seek to increase efficiency 
in church work. And failing to accord to h' m 
"any measure of authority by virtue of his office, 
leads to a disrespect for his office, and a freedom 
in criticising him that hurts his influence. 

. Being a working body, thr--church, like all 
,other working bodies,. needs a head to, lead. ,The 

, " I 

pastor should be that leader by ,virtue of his of-
"fice. The word, pastor means shepherd;. and 

Qverseerand',leader of the flock. But how ,can 

iQdeli~te for a pastor \to'ladver.tise~himself as 
lottie 'market. And: so we have churches with
out pastors and ministers: without 'chu~ches:" 

It is with no feeling of disrespect 'to. 0)11' 

denominational polity that the above ha~ ~en 
written, but with the design of mentioning some 
things that must" be t~ken account of in any 
thoro1Jgh discussion of denominational poUy. 
What the remedy may be the writer does not pre
tend to know. But/can there not be such a mod
ification of our present polity as may furnish 
an authority somewhere within our denomina
tional body to inaugurate a more-perfectly work
ing system for'the wHole body? 

FARI';NA, Ill., Oct. 23, 1904. 

Special Notices. 
IEir THE Seventh-day Baptist Church of H orne lis ville, '; 

N. Y., holds regular services in their' new church, cor. 
'West Genesee Street and Preston Avenue. Preaching 
'at 2.30 P. M. Sabbath-school at 3,30. Prayer-me~ting 
the preceding evening. An invitation is extended to 
all and especially to Sabbat1~-keepers' remaining)n ,the, 

This amber-haired, four-summered little IIl"'IU, 
With-her unconscious beauty troubleth me" 

With her low prattle maketh me afraid. 
he 'lead if tlile f1loc1c,will:not fo lIIoVlf?'----.... ···: .. ,:· .... · .. ·---,·"''--·:'''': .. '·····.Iiir.'SEv-ENT,H.,-D,IW,,·.Baptist!;·-in ,Sy'rae,tl-se" .. -N,,,: .. Y-,·,c,,hold-,, ----"-" .... "--.--,--",',,.,, , .. ,,'r 

Ah, darling I when you cling and, nestle so 
'You' hurt, me though you do not see m'e cry, 
Nor hear the weariness with which I sigh, 

For the' dear babe I killed so long ago. 
-I treinble at the touch of your caress; , 

I am· not worthy of your innocent faith;' 
I who with whetted knives of worldliness, 

" Did, put my own child-heartedness to death, 
__ B~~ide ~hose grave I pace forevermore, 
, Like desolation on a ship'wrecked~shore. 

There is no little c1Hld within me now, 
To sing back to the thrushes, ,to.!eap up 

'When" June winds kiss me, when an apple-bough 
Laughs into blossoms, or a buttercup 
Plays with the sunshine, or a violet 

, Dances in the glad dew. Alas! alas I 
The meaning of the daisies in the grass 

I have forgotten; and if my cheeks are wet, 
It is not with the blitheness of the child, , 

But with the bitter sorrow of past years. 
" 0,- ~oaning life, with life irreconciled; 

o backward-looking thought, 0 pain, 0 tears; 
For us there is not any silver sound ' " 
Of rhythmic wonders springing from the ground.' 

,Wge worth the knowledge arid the, bookish 'lore 
Which makes men mummies, weighs out,' e .. ¢ry 

grain 
Of that which was miraculous before, 
, ! And sneers the heart down with the scoffing brain; 
Woe, worth the peering, analytic days ' , 

That dry the tender juices in the breast 
And put the thunders of the Lord to test, 

So'that no marvel must be, and- no praise, 
" Nor any God ex€ept necessity. ' _ ' 
What can ye give my poor starved life in lieu 

Of this dead cherub which I slew for ye? 
Take, back your doubtful wisdom, and. renew 

My early, foolish freshness of the dunce, 
"Whose, siIlIple instincts ,guessed the heavens at 

once. , 

2. ':Observe the workings of the congrega:' 
. tionaLprinciple in the,gathering of funds for our 
denominational work. We have the Conference, 

. ~mbracirig severaLboards to whom are ilJtrusted 
the'various bra.nches of our work. This work 
~equiresan outlay Of considerable sums of 
money; which must come from the churches. The 
work' needs an inflow of money through the 
whole year. This steady inflow can only be se
cured by' some systematic ,method of giving. 
Those 'who have tIle work in charge recommend 
to the chu~ches the, adoption of some form of 
,th'e ,envelope plan for weekly or monthly giving. 
,But a'S our Shul(ches are independent they can 

, ., '. ' 

adopt, the recomm¢ndation or not as they may 
choose. And the churches' themselves are power-

: . . I . ' 

l~ss tq carry into exe~ution any systematic plan 
of giving if a. few of the prominent members de
cline to fall in' with it, which is often the case. 

As an etI~ct of, this want of authority under 
, ' ' 

our 'congregational system to carry into execu-
tiop any general systematicmethod~ of raising" 
money, there' is annually a deficiency, of-funds 

, to me~t curr¢~t needs during m()s~ of the, year. 
And just, before ~he meeting of Conference 
strong appeals for money to payoff debts are 
sent to the churches, and extra efforts are made" 

',' to meet' the demands, to be fbllowed by a reac
,tion ,and a relaxing in giving, andconseque!1t 
"coJtraction of debts' again. .. 

CONGREGATIONALISM AS A FORM 
OF CHURCH POLITY. '3· Another weak point, as it seems to the 

writer, is a weakness of the tie between, chu~ch 
CHARLES A. BURDICK. ' , 

. and ,pastor, and in the methods of ministerial 
In response to your illvitation in SABBATH 

r . - supply. 
RECORDER for Sept. 26, lor' commumcatlons 
"concerning our denominational principles, Our 'churches being independent of one anoth-
metho'ds," etc., permit me to offer a few thoughts er, call and dismiss pastors without regard to 
onCongregatiorialism as a form of church polity. any other church or associ",tion of churches. A 

Of the three forms of. church polity, Presby- church which is strong often calls a pastor 'from 
terian, Episcopal a.nd Congregational, we Sev- a sister church without saying, "by your leave." 
enth~day Baptists say that the latter is the bet- The church that is thus deprived of its pastor 
ter form.' Without II;ffirming or' denying ~that looks around for an opportunity to deprive some 
proposition, the'writer would point to some feat- other church ofitspastor. And so our churches 
ures of tha.t- form of' polity that seem to him,i to prey one upon another. • 
work against its complete e~ciency; and, seem- Again, a church may be without a pastor for 
ingly need some' sort' of modificalion. months ,because, it lqtows not where an available 

afternoon services at 2,30 o'clock, in the': hall 
on. the second floor of the Lynch, building, No.' [20 

South Salina street. . All are cordially invited. 

1 

.8Eir SABBATH-KEEPERS 'in Utica,' N. Y., lrieet the third 
Sabbath in ,each month at 2 P. M., at the hQme of ,Dr. 
S. C. Maxson, 22 Grant St. Other Sabbaths, the Bible 
class alternates with, the various Sabbath-keepers in 
the city. All are cordially invited. 

8fir TF!E Seventh-day Baptist Church of Chicago holds 
regular Sabbath services in 'the Le' Moyne BlIilding 
on Randolph street between State street ,and Wabash 
avenue, at 2 o'clock P. M. Strangers are most cor-
dially weJeomed. W. D. WILqJX, Pastor, 

516 W. Monroe St. 

.8Eir THE Seventh-day Baptist Church of New York 
City holds services at the '-Memorial Baptist church,· 
WashingtQn Square South and Thompson Street. The 
Sabbath-school meets at 10-45 'A. M. Preachin'g se1;"
vice at ,II.~10 A. M. ,A cordiaJ:,weli:bme is extender! ,to 
all visitors. ' ELI FORSYTHE LooFBORO, 'Pastor. 

"" 260 W.54th Street 

A History of 

Seventh Day Baptists 
in West Virginia ...... 

A. D. 1789 to A. D. 100Z 

By Corliss F. Itaadolph 

, 

The above volume wilt be published if a 'sufficient num-
, . 

,ber of subscribers is found. It will cover a period of over 
" one hunsJred years, and will contain the material secured by 

the aufhor during years of research among church and other 
records. The book will contain 300 pages or more the' size'of 
the Conference Minutes, and in addili(?n there 'will be pc;'. 
fuse illustrations. " ' 

Price. $2,00 net, postage prepaid. 
For further information and prospectus; address 

CORLISS }t. RANDOLPH. 
185 Norlh Ninth Street. 

NEWARK, N. J. 

, 
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Good Proposition ~enc<: Not N~ry 

ALI. •• ..,,;. 0 .. FOUNTA.II AIID GOLD PIE •• IIItP'AII'U 

,~, OLD 'GOLD TAKE" ;" E~CHA"GE FOil PE" ...... I. Congregationalism as it exists in" our man may be found. :At the same time there may 
churche~ tends to 'foster indiv:idp~lism to a de; be a-pastor wh~,'beca~'se of some friction,caused 

prec'tu&e~ any efficient by members '~hb ar~ out of sympathy with him, , 
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fhe Sabbath Recorder. 
A. H. LEWIS, D. D. LL. D., Editor. 
JOllN HISCOX, Business Manager. 

TgRMS OF sunSCRIPTION. 

Per year ........ _ .................... $2 00 

Papers to foreign countries will be charged 
50 cents additional, on account of postage. 

No paper discontinued until arrearages are 
paid, except at the option of the publisher. 

ADDRESS. .--

All comm~nic;ations, "'het1i~';' con business 
or forpubhcatlOn, should tie addressed to 
THE SABBATH RECORDER, Plainfield. 
N. J. 

THE SA~BATH VISITOR. 
, Published weekly, under the auspices of 
the Sabbath School Board, by the American 
Sabbath Tract Society, at 

PLAINFIELD, NEW JERSEY. 
TERMS. 

Single copies per year .............. ;.$ 60 
Ten copies or ~ upwar4B. per copy ••••••• 50 

Communicatiollll should be addressed to 
The Sabbath Visit"r" Plainfield; N. J. 

HELPING HAND 
IN BIBLE SCHOOL WORK. 

A quarterly, co;"t~ai~ing carefully prepared 
helps on the International l.essons. Con
ducted by The Sabbath, ~chool Board. Price 
.2S cents a copy per year j seven cents a 
quarter. 

THE SEVENTH-DAY BAPTIST PULPIT. 
Published monthly by t~e 

"SEVENTHaDAY BAPTIST MISSIONARY SOCIETY. 

This publication will contain a scrinon for 
each Sabbath in the year' by ministers liv
ing and departed. 

It ill designed especially for pastorless 
churches and isolated Sabbath-keepers, but 
will be of vallie to all. Price fifty cents per 
year. 

Subscriptions should be sent to Rev. 0. 
U. Whitford, Westerly, R. I.; sermons and 
editorial malter to Rev. O. D. Sherman, 
Richburg, N. Y. 

DE BOODSC~APPER. 
A 20 PAGE RELIGIOUS MONTHLY IN' THE 

HOLLAND LANGUAGE. 
Subscription price ....... 7S centl per year 

PUUISHED BY 

G. V&LTHUYSRK, Haarlem, Holland. 
DR BOODscllAPPU (The Messenger), ia an 

able exponent of tbe Bible Sabbatb (the Sev
enth-day) B.ptllm, Temper:\nee, etc., and is 
an exeellent peper to place in the bands of 
Hol~der. "in ' tJaia country, to call their at-
tenticia: to' tbeae Important facti. ' 

• '< 

" , 
T'H E '5 A BB'A f'R 'RfE1C/(d~i:sEif. 

ALFRED UNIVERSITY.', ,J ChIC~IO, _,11_..:.. ____ ..".,~,. "AJ~,~~:~.~~L!~:eLP~:~!:~::IOM~ D~. 
• BENJAMIN F. 1:ANGWORTHY, "',", -, ",", > :i c,_," ':'." I'''; 6-8 P. M. 

,,' 

, , 
ATTORNEY ~AHD COUNSELOR AT LAW. 

Suite 510 and 5 ~2' 1'acb~a Bldg., j 
131 LaSalle St. Tel. Main' 31.1. Chica'go, 111. 

One Hundred Thouand Dollar 
Venten,mal Fund. 

, 'Alfred Univer~s founde!! in 1836, 
and from the beginniriglti-eanstant and earl'
est aim . has been to place within the reach 
of the deserving, educational advantages of 
the highest type, and in every part of the 
country there may be found many whom it 
has materially assisted to go out into the 
world to broader lives of useful and honored 
'citizenship. That it may be of still greater SCI' 

,~.,fvice in opening a way to those seeking a c-ol· 
- lege education, it' is provided that for every 

one thousand dollars subscribed and paid in· 
to the Centennial Fund, from any town in 

,Allegany or Steuben counties, N. Y. or 
any county in any state or territory,.J free 
tuition be granted to one student each year 
for the Freshman year of the Colle~e course. 
Your attention is directed to the fact that 
an)" money which you may subscribe, w.ill in 
conjunction with that subscrihed by otherLil> 
your town or county, become a part of a 
fund which will forever be available in the 
~ay of assisting some one in your own vicin· 
.ty. Every friend of Higher Education and 
ot: Alfred University is urged to send a con· 
trlbutlon to the. Treasurer. whether it be 
large or small. ' 
Proposed Centennial Fund. . . $100,000 00 

Amount needed, June I, 1904. . $95,833 50 

A Fri"nd, New York City. . -". 

-Whiter Term 
Milton College. 

This term opens Wednesday, 
J?ecember 7t 1904, and con-
tinues twelve weeks, closing 
Tuesday, March 14, 1poS. 

A college of liberal training fpr young men 
and women. Three principal courses: An. 
cient classical, modern classical, and scien
tific. 

Many elective courses are offered. Spec
ial advantages for the study of Anglo·Saxon 
and Teutonic philology. 

The Academy of Milton College is the pre
paratory school to tbe College, and has three 
sinliJar courses leading to those in the Col
lege, with an English course in addition. fit

'ting students for ordinary business life. 
Excellent s$:hool of music, with courses in... 

Pianoforte, Violin, Vio~a. Violincello, Ele
mentary and Chorus Singing, Voice Culture, 
Harmony, etc. 

Classes in Bible study, Elocution, and 
Physical Culture, 

Club boarding, $1.40 per week; boarding 
in private families. $3 per week, including 
room rent and use of furniture. 

For further information address the 

REV. W. C. DALAND, D. D., President 

or Prof. A. 13. WHITFORD, M. A., Registrar, 
Milton, Rock County, Wis. 

Salem 
College. • • 

Twentieth Anniversary 
Building Fund .• 

In 1909 Salem College will have been in 
existence twenty years. 

During the greater part of this period its 
wo'rk has been done in one building. For 
nearly a fifth of a century this commodious 
structure, has senTed its purpose well, but 
the work has far outgrown the plans of its 
founders. Every available space is crowded 
with apparatus. specimens, and curios 'of 
great value. Every recitation room is filled 
beyond its capacity each term. More room is 
needed for the library. The reQuirements of 
to-day call for another building on the col-
lege ~ampus. The demand is urgent. , 

It IS pro"',osed to lay tbe corner stone of 
such 'a building not later tbah the opening 
of the fall term of 1904. 1'0 that end this 
fund is started. It i~ to be kept in trust and 
to be used only for the purposes above sped-

Seventh-day B'aptist Bureau 
fir 1bnploJ'Dlftnt and (Jo ....... pond"n .. • 

President.-'-C. B. HULL, Marquette Bldg., 
Chicago, 111. 

Vice·President.-W. H. GREENMAN, Milton 
Junction, Wis. ' 

Secretaries,-W. M. DAVIS, 602 West sad St., 
Chicago, Ill.; MURRAY MAXSON, 516 West 
Monroe St., Chicago, Ill . 

ASSOCIATIONAL SECRETARIES. 
Wardner Davis, Salem, W. Va. 
Corliss F. Randolph, "185 North 9th St., New· 

ark, N. J. ' 
Dr. S. C. Maxson, •• Grant St., Utica, N_ Y. 
Rev. E. P. Saunders, Alfred; N. Y. 
W. K. Davis, Milton, Wis. 
F. R. Saunders, ~ Hammond, La. 
Under control of General Conference, Dea 

nominational in scope and pur rose. 
, INCLOSE STAMP FOR REPLY. 

Plainfield, N. J. 
---~ ,---" - -- -----=-----

A MERICAN . SABBArH TRACT so-
. , CIETY. 

'EXECUTIVE BOARD. 
J. F. HUBBARD, President,' Plainfield, N. T. 
A; L. TITSWORTH, Secretary, Plainfield, N. 

J ... 

SEVENTH-DAY BAPTIST' .ME. 
MORIAL FUND. 

J. F. HUBIIARD, President, Plainfield, N. J. 
J. ~I; TITSWORTH, Vice-President, Plainfield, 

N. J. . 
JOSEPH A. HUBBARD, Treas., Plainfield, N. J. 
D. E. TITSWORTH, Secretary, Plainfield, N. J. 

Gift. for all Denominational Interests so
licited. 

Prompt payment of all obligations request
ed. 

w. M. STILLMAN, 
COUNSELLOR AT LAW, 

Supreme Court Commissioner, etc. 

M iIIton, Wis. 

W OMAN'S EXECUTIVE BOARD OF 
THE GENERAL CONFERENCE. 

President, Mrs.' S. Ji.Clarke, Milton, Wis. 
Vice-PresIdents, Mrs. J. B. ?tlorton, Milton, 

Wis.; Mrs. W. C. Daland, Milton, Wis. 
Corresponding Secretary, Mrs. T. J. Van 

Horn. Albion, Wis. 
Recording Secretary, Mrs, J. H. Babcock, 

Milton, Wis. , 
Treasurerj Mrs. L. A. Platts, Milton, Wis. 
Editor 0 Woman's Page, Mrs. Henry M. 

Maxson, 661 W. J.th St., Plainfield, N. J. 
Secretary, Eastern ssociation, Mrs. Anna 

Randolph, Plainfield, N. J. 
Secretary, South·Eastern AssociationJ Mrs. G. 

H. Trainer, Salem, W. Va. 
Secretary, Central Association, Mrs. R. E. 

Wheeler, Leonardsville, N. Y. 
Secretarv Western Associatio n, Miss Agnes 

L. Rogers, Alft'ed, N. Y. 
Secretary, South·Western Association, Mrs. 

G. 'H. F. Randolph, Fouke, Ark. 
Secretarx:, North-Western Association, 'Mrs. 

A. E. Whitford, Milton, Wis. 

New York City. 

'8 ABBATH SCHOOJ. BOARD. 

, George B. Sh~w, President, 511 Central Ave· 
nue, Plainfield, N. J. 

Vice Presidents. . Eastern Associatio!,.. Ed· 
, ward E. WhItford, _ Brooklyn, j~. Y. ; 

Central Association, IrA. Lee Cottrell, 
!:eonardsville, N. Y.i Western Associa
tIon, Arthur E, Maw, Alfred, N. Y.; 
South-Eastern Association, S. Orestes 
Bond, AIJerdeen,. W. Va. ; N orth-West
ern Association, Herman D. Clarke, 
Dodge Centre, :lHnn'L South· Western As
sociation, Gideon H. ~-. Randolph, Fouke, 
Arkansas.. . 

Frank L. Greene, Treasurer,' 490 Vanderbilt 
Ave., Brooklyn, N. Y. 

Corliss F. Randolph, Rec. Sec., 185 North 
Ninth St., Newark, N. J. 

John B. Cottrell, Cor. Sec., 1097 Park Place, 
Brooklyn, N. Y. 

Other Members. Eli F. Loofboro. New York 
City; Stephen Babcock, New York Cit},; 
Charles C. Chipman, Yonkers, N. Y.; Esle F. 
Randolph, Great Kills; P. 0,. Staten Island, 
N. Y.' ' 

Regular meetings the third Sundays in 
September, December and March, and the 
first Sunday in June. ' 

Alfred, N:V. 

ALFRED UNIVERSITV, 
Second Semester, 69tl, Year, begius 

Feb. 3, 1905, 
For catalogue' and i..fonnntiol1, address 

EODTHE COLW1:iL~ DAVIS, Ph. D., D,D. t Pres. 

ALFRED ACADEMV. 
Second Quarter Opens Nov. 12, 1904. 

T ' Preparation for College. 
EACHERS' TRAINING CLASS. 

Opens Sept. 6, 1904. 
S. G. BURDICK. Prin. 

8 EVENTH-DAY BAPTIST 
TION SOCIETY. 

EDUCA-

E. M. TO"LINSoN ... P~esident, Alfred, N. Y. 
Rev. ARTHUR E . .MAI!f" Corresponding Secre

tary, Alfred, N. Yo 
V. A. BAGGS. Recording, Secretary, Alfred, N. 

Y. ' 
, A. n. KENYON, Treasurer, Alfred, N. Y. 

The regular meetings of the Board in 
May, August and November, at the caU of 
the President. , 

YOUNG PEOPLE'S EXECUTIVE 
BOARD. 

L. 'Greene, Secretary, Alfred, 

Maxson; General, -'Junior 
Plainfield, N. J, 

, Secretaries, Roy, F. ,Randolph, 
W. Va.; L. Gertrude 'Stillman, 
1.; Ethel A. Haven, Leonards

. Y.; Mrs. H. C. Van Horn, Alfred, 
.;' C. U. Parker, Chicago,' 111.; C. C. 
Horn, Gentry, Ark. 

A LFRED THEOLOGICAL SEMI~ARY 
REV. ARTHUR E. MAIN. Dean. 

. Westerly, R.. I. 
. -- \, ,----

T HE SE~l,'NTH-DA Y BAPTIST MIS-
- SIONARY SOCIETY. ... - ' W... L. CLARKE, President, Westerly, 

R. 1. 
A. S. B"BCOCK, Recording Secretary, 

Rockville, R. I. 
GEORGE H .. UTTER, Treasurer, Westerly, 

R.I. 
REV. O. U. WHITFORD, CorrespondiIig Sec-

, retary, Westerly, R. I. ,,) I 
, The ,regulars meetings of the Board, of 

managers are held the third 'Wednesdays in 
January, April, July, and October. ' 

BOARD ,OF PULPIT. S:UPPLY, AND 
MINISTERIAL EMPLOYMENT. 

IRA B. CRANDALL, President, Westerly, R. I. 
0. 'u. WHITFORD, Corresponding Secretary, 

Westerlj', R. I. 
FRANJ( HILL, Recording Secretary, Ashaway, 

,R. 1. _ 
Associatlonal Secretaries: Stephen Babcock, 

Eastern, 363 \Y. 34th Street, New York Cit)'; 
Dr. A. C. DaVIS, Central, West Edmeston, N. 
Y.~.W. C. Whitford, Western, Alfred, N. Y.; 
U.: 'S. Griffin, North-Western, Nortonville, 
Kans.; F. J. Ehret, South-Eastern, Salem, 
W. Va.j, V'!. R. Potter, South-Western, Ham
mond, La. 

The work of this Board is to help pastor
less churches in finding and obtaining pas
tors, and unemployed, ministers'i&l1Iong us to 
find employment. . .-

The Board will not obtrude information, 
help or advice upon any church Or persons, 
but give it when asked. The first three per. 
sons named in the Board will be its working 
force, being located near each other. 

Th!, Associatio~1 Secretarie.s will keep the 
workIng force of the Board mformed in re
gard !o. the p~storle~s churches and unemploy
ed mInIsters In theIr respective AssociatIOns 
and give whatever aid and counsel they can: 

All correspondence with the Board, either 
throu~h its Corresponding Secretary or As
sociational SecretarIes, will be strictly contia 

dential. '. 

Shiloh, N. J. 
--, -" -,,-,~'-----' 

THE SEVENTH-DAY BAPTIST GEN· 
ERAL CONFERENCE. 

Next session to be held at Shiloh, N. J., Aug. 
23·28, 1905. ' • 

DR. GEORGE W. POST{ Ip87 Washington Boule
vard, Chicago, I 1., President. 

REv. E. P. SAUNDERS, Alfred, N. Y., Rec. 
Sec. 

REV. L. A. PLATTS, D. D., Milton, WI •. , Cor. 
Sec. .... 

PROP. W. C .. WHITFORD, 'Alfred, N. Y., Treas-
urer. , 

,I Executive Committee.-Rev.' W. L Burdick, 
, Ashaway, R.I.; David E. Titsworth, Plain· 

field, N. J.; Ira B. 'Crandall,. WesterlYJ R. I.; 
H. D. Babcock, LeonardsvIlle, N. Y.; Esle 
F; Randolph,' Great Kills, N. 'Y.; Rev. W. 
D. BurdIck, Nile, .N. Y. 

fieti i. earnestly honed' that every Jover of HERBERT G. WHIPPLE, 
true education. within West Virginia and COUNSELOR AT LAW. Utica N V 
without, will be responsive to this great need S P I B 'Id' d ' • • and contrihute to' this ,fund in order that a t. au UI IRg, 220 Broa way. " ------,---,,- -----------
suitable building may be ~rected. ' ' D, ,R: S. C, • M,' AXS()N, 

The names of the contrihutors will be C C. CHIPMAN; , , " published from time to time in "Good Tid- ,,,' ,,', Office, Gen~_ Street.' 
J ...... the uSalem ,.Expres.," and the ·"SA.. ,- AaCBI1;ECT, i;,,~~~~~~g~~~~~J~:' ~=~: UTH Rl!C;omu:'~a. lublCriTltionl, are received' St. "Paul Buildlna, ",' ,.,- .20 Broaaway.' ' , " " 
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. • . , . LIFE'S PROMISE. 
o windes wept , day L The leaves are brown; 

The sky 1S overcast; 
All stands a flower or two 

. to the "'\' 

A-C::ORRESPONDENT, under date of 

Aggressive Nov" 6, says·: "I was much· im .. 

Den9ml~ational press~d with, :y:dur editor:i~l il,1 last 
Work. Wllek's paper (Oct. '31.),. respect-

ing the .~eed of a,n, aggressive :pol

icy in denominat~onal work. . I have been very 

much discou~age!i with the state of a·ffairs for the 
la~t three or. fOJlr .years,~' e~c.,., This, correspopd
el,1tgoes :,on to, .give the results:.of, his observation 

and experience, in which he. states that. while 
he, believes in the keeping of ,the Sabbath-;-+ 

"living Sabbath, truth"--'-as, he puts it, as ,al,1.effi
cientmeans ,of showing. its val;ue, and proving, 

our. loyalty and consistency, he has. t;tever : known; 
that course to be effective ,'in securing earnest 

attention to the question on the· part :of non-. 
Sabbath-keepers.' He also says that he has never 
seen many favorable results by way of converts, 

upon the theory that the way to bring men to" 
the Sabbath is to first bring, them to Christ. He 

says: "The general result, under my 9wn obser

vation, is that our revival efforts may be attend
ed by many conversions, but our gains to the 
Sabbath· are generally from the families of Sab-. 

bath-keepers, while th~ converts froin other fam-
. Hies go into Sunday churches." Those· who 

have. noted the history. of our work have seen 
many'illustrations of thi~ correspOlidenfs state

NOVEMBER 14. 190 4. 

stre9gthening . ourselves. Most of the _wen who 
have lfccepted the Sabbath, and united with us 
within the last fifty years, have been men 9f right 
r,oyal mold, as to spiritual life and in. conscience 

toward God beiore theY,became Sabbath-keepers. . . ' , 

do not abound .. They, 

are ,s,cattered h,ere _ and there-George Seeley in 

Canada. and A. P. Ashurst in Georgia are ex

~l1Jples-and Qur Sabbath reform work must" 
cover a wide' ~eld, "seeking such men, and in
citing thought and discussion on the part of oth
ers, as well. No reform gains attention, much 
less careful consideration, withou. a specific 

message, backed 1;>y fundamental truths, and 
voiced in clear-cut appeals. The salesman, who 

gains the. attention of customers, and secures 
purchliSers for his goods, does not generalize 

concerning goods a~d commerce as a whole. On 
the con,trary, he ,excludes all others as much as 

, " 

possi1;Jle, and. "tl\;lks up'~ h~s own. wares to the 
best of "his ability. Temperance advocates who 

succeed do. not spend time. in pleasing platitudes 
about reforms in general; they go like a rifle 
shot, for rum. and rum-drinking. All fields of 

refQrlT!, of business, ,9f ,education, IJrove, the de

mand for pointedness, definiteness and intensity, 
as the. price of suc~esS. The more difficuit the 
task the greater need fOl: these qualities. The 

, , I , 

Japanese, would have made no impression on 
Port Arthur by general campaigning in Man

churia. 
**** , ' f 

THE mass of men, Christian and 

.. Keeping Sat- noii~eliristian; think iuid; teach that 
the observance of the Sabbath is 
not' 'deinanded by Christianity: 
'Some' lookupon it as a harmless no~ 
tiori' of, ours, 'while 'others : deem' it 

urd~Y: is-not a 
Part' of Chris-
tlan Duty."" 

wrong and as opposed to the interests of Cliris~ 
tiahity.' . The world respects this useless· sacrifice 

on Otlr part, while it adds a little pity for the fol~ 
Iy which makes so unimportant a thing a matter 
of conscience. ' Under such circumstances, no 
one ~ill come to' us unless their personal inter

ests or convenience is served, or they have come 
to see that Sabbath observance is a part of Chris
tian duty, with the word "duty" written in' cap
ital I~tters. Those who come from considera

tions which make for convenience and self-inter
est" go 'for the same reasori when circumstances 
and: surroundings change. Hence it is inevitable 

that when Seventh:"day Baptists go into any form' 
llJents ... •••• of evangelistiC or other work, which seeks the 

tHE larger 'view of our work as' conversion of 'men to 'Christ, recognizing that 
T~ L& r· Sabbath'refonners ihdicates 'that such' c;onversiotl is complete without Sabbath-, ,,' fie " 

. Vtew>:,?the:isectiring '16£: iridivitiualcdn~ keepirig/theydefeattheirown~nds, so' far as 
;' ,r<,i!;, >, i ver~;: iii"~ rt.ot-()iir mOstl: 'intpdrtaht, . gaining" 'fconverts i~ i concerned;: .,' Christiatiity 

wwiC:jI;nor' ''is:''~itdt\lel rincjs't"~efficienl " meatish;«j'fi' '~it1i(:mt'~osibtiath 'observance; ., !a:nd:' ~€litisiiartity; 
, - , ' ' 

,WHOLE No, 31I6;· 

from ,thest~ndpoi~t . of . Seventh~day Baptists, 

diff~r so widely, that if, we teach. m:en that they 

may become full-fledged Christians, without re
gard to the Sabb~th, we cannot induc~ them to 
add what the w~~ld deems' a us~less o~ a hinder-

, . . . ~ 

Wc!!·ds. The, logic 'of the case~s unmistakable. 
History accords with that logic. ...... 

A FEW years ago the Missionary 
Louisville. and Tract Societies united in work 

at Louisville, Ky., upon the plan 

that evangelistic labor should be undertaken until 
a band of converts thus gathered- was ripe for 

the consideration of the Sabbath, which should 
be presented to them when they were ready for 
harvesting. Bro. VanHorn, now pastor at AI
bion, Wis., was the principal worker in the evan

gelistic campaign. That campaign-tent work, 

house to house work, etc.-was continued for 
weeks. It was done well, patientIy,persistentiy, 
and wisely. It was characterized by devoutness 

and ability on the part of Bro. VanHorn and 
his co-worKers; When the field was deemed to 
be ripe, the writer, as a specialist in that de

partment, was summoned to present th~ Sab

bath. Bro. VanHorn welcomed 'his coming and 
co-operated zealously, but to no avail. The'co-n": 
verts and friends were devoted to him, . and I 'in 
full sympathy with his work. This secured 'for 
the Sabbath reform specialist 'a ,: respectful· re

ception., and_ a fair hearing; but the answer, in 
fact, if :not I,in exact· words, was' this: ";We' are 

Christians. In· accepting ChristouFduty is 
done; : We do ,not .care to add' a 'useless burden' 

and an· unpopular ipeculiarity to' our 'Christian
ity. You,ar~'a'pleasant speaker, but we are ·not' 
ydurs," ';The 'world--in general 'may' be ~omewiiat 
better for our: work at Lciuisville. 'So fat' "as 
the spread of . Sabbath truth is concerned,it\\~as 
a flat failure. We recall it here,because it: \vag. 
w.ell planned and well executed· by Bro. V a:n~' 
Horn, and it was understood by both societies: 

as a test of the plan of bringing men to Christ,
and adding Sabbath observance to that conver-~ 
sion. 

Wh"at Then 
Shall We Do? 

**** 
SPEAKING as one whom circum-, 
stances, personal choic~s and ap
pointment by the Seventh-day Bap

tist people, have made a specialist,. 
the writer repeats here what he' 

has said many times, before. We must carry J 
Sabbath truth into the great and permanent Cl1r- I" 
rents 6f thou~ht among Christian leaders. . .It 
must go as a: distinCt, and definitE!' mess~e-; It, . 

must:irisist tha~ ~~e'law'of Go~; the e~ilritple,of, 
Christ," artd, the:spirifuai, life of the Christian, 
chtlrch,,'derrtaiia "tfle reeognitioh 'of the Sabbath-




